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DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED.--No person in the United States shall, on
the ground of fifell,color, or national origin, be excluded from pat;tiipation in,
be denied the benefits of, or be 'subjected to discrimination .undeeany program
or activity receiving Federal financial assistance, or be so treated on the bails of
sex under most education programs or activities receiving Federal assistance.
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The Officb of Career Education (OCE), U.S.- Office of Educati n, has
been interested in and comerned bout meeting , he challenges facing

-Tus-in delivering effective career ed cation to mironty persons. During
the period 1974-76, this office engag d in a numberpf specOl ackiyities
dettgned to kelp us accumulate know edge and insights related to these
challenges., It'was obvious, in,1976,. t at OCE needed to find way to...
listen to and learn from minority leade s much rOore than we had been '-
able to dO with our own resources. Thi led us to seek a contract, with
one truly outstanding leader, Dr. Rob rtai Jac son. This monograph
represeints Dr. Jackson's contributions ma e in re ponse to our request. 42

Dr. Jackson begins this monograph with n exceptionally fine review of '
basic career eductition concepts along wi,h an 'accurate history ,related
to ways, in which those concepts have been rebeived by minority leaders

..\- diging the early years of. the career educ ion' effort. From there, she
1has written an exceptionally insightful anal is lof reasons why minority
leaders are concerned about career education. I

Dr. Jackson carried this assignment beyon tier own scholarly reading
and thinking by gathering information from ke ;national minority leaders.

' , The results of this study are darefully reporte as a central part of this
monograph. The monograph Closes with a set f thoughtful implications
and recommendations with respect to this i ortant problem, In a r .

,opinion,. this publication represents both a signi icant contribution and
sizeable challenge. The Office of Career Educet n expresses apprecia-
tion for the contribution. We further pledge tO d our best to meet the
challenges.

I
1

° kenn th B. Hoyt, Director
September 1977 'Office f Career Education
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'Career Educatioit 'Concept for filinorities
4,

Some Concerns and Fears

Within 6 months -after Sidney P. Mariand, Jr., at that time Commisdioner
of Education in HEW, had introduced the concept of career education,,

some minority leaders began to express co *erns CM fears' regarding the
benefits Ahich might accrue from such a program to the Arnseri an citizens
for whose bestinterestsrIghtfully in their own most sincere ju gemet
they considered themselves true representatives and spokesm n. Appre-
hension of tilt) kind these, minority leaders felt isunderetanda le since
seber history confirms how much and how consistently, during- this and
every American century, the jobs lacking in status, the lower wages, the

.less desirable working conditions, the burdens of sexism and racist* a dis-
dained cultural heritage, and victimization by the "last to be hired a d the-
ilist to be fired" syndrome, as well as, surely, somi other deprivatio s and
unwankanted penaltied which I have not namedo-thave been the b terly
unwelcome companions-of minorities in our economy. And yet, qui e as

. understandably, it can be seen that career education, properly defined d

Integrateckinto the American scheil, could be a sple9did expedient for se
in-the progressive elimination of.those very deprivations and unjust pe I-

ties to which wehave just referred., .
In keeping wIth.the above, the participants in the 1972 National PoliCy '

'Conference on Education for Blacks, cosponsored by the Urban L'eagui

and the Congressional _Black Caucus, . . . became' alarmed over the
apparent .lack of minority involvement in the. development of the career'
education concept., in light of the Office of Education's promotions and

demonstration projects."' So Congtessman'AuVustas F. Hawkins of Cali-
fdrnia, chairman of this conference.land Chairritn of the House Subcom-

mittee on Equal Opporkinitles) asked Lawrence Davenport and Reginald.
Petty to, secure sponsors-for a Career EdUcation Conference which would
bring together ail racial minorities. When contacted,-the Office of Educa-
tion gave official sanction, funds, and a staff for a conference which would

attempt to do what ,Congressman Hawkins wanted: that is, provide for
leaders and educators knoWiedgeable aboU1 American minorities a forum \

*rough which to,reilne, and air, their opinions on caner education:
During-, February of 1973, therefore, a "National Conference, .Cireer

EdU6ation: JmplicatIons for Minorities", was_held in Washington, D.C. AS
previously Incfreated, it was funded by the Office of Education, but It was
cosponsored-by the Council of Chief State Officers, the National Advisory

,1>

.T1
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Coiincli on Vocational Education (NACVE), and the State Higher Executive
Officers.

In the view of one observer, the goals of the conference could be de-
scribed as the following: .

1, To provide minority leaders with information. on the concept of
career education a% viewed by the Office of Ethicatiok . .

2: To provide the Office of Education with a minority viewpoint on
career education;

3. To develop a dialogue between minority leaders, NACVE, and
matters relating to education.' s,

The' participants in t conference were 'selected by a steering commit-
tee fifth 21 members, 1 f whom -were Minority persons. The registration
records of the conference reveal an a1ttendance of 332 persons, with ethnic
group representation as follows: "Puerto Rich, 7; Chicano, 29; Japanese
Americana, 12; Chinese Americans, 20; Black Argericans, 161; Native
Americans, 20; White Americans, 83; Philippine Ameilcans, 1. "3

Among the many resolutions adopted at the bonference, the folloWing
one was, conceivabI9, of most importancth

. . . career education cannot be complete without:
bilinguaLand bicultural development; k.

elimination of tracking and it's related fears?,
career education meeting the testspn job placement at the end.'

This resolution, that is, m y have set the tone for Air resolutions,"for
if was resolved also, ", . . at the existing 'aft and guidelines be reviewed
to determine the causes . of failure to icirrect discrimination and the
absence of equal educational opportUnity; that incentiyes.be developed as
an instrument to Ile used to obtain equal educational oppprtunities; and.. .

:that one step toward implementing the defined goals of the conference
shduld bethe legislating of a definition of career education to include the
redefining of impliCatkqns ofCareer Education for Minorities'. . .7)-1

'The minority leader were not alone in voicing concerns and fears related
:Tothe concept (even-a onlyas a concept) pf career education. Other

groups, as well as individuals, had asked the Office of Educatidn to state as
explicitly as it could what it believed career education to'be. .

. Sjx career'Education Missibris of OE

The Office Of Education did try to make The clear and unequivocal state-
ment requested. It did''so, however, not, by a mere exercise in forinal
le'xicography in which it would have issued a collection'of words intended to
put into 'tauthoritative" language what tjie Office rheantiwlien it used the
terms "career educatio.n." Rathefi it resorted instead to a series of-
actions, six in number, from a comP'rehension of which it hoped the con-
cept of career education could be clearly divined .These six actions may be
summarized as follows:

2
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OE prepared a "Draft Document," based on The work of .national
scholars- and practitioners [who were career edubation experts), ,
which was called "An Introduction to Career Education." itaccom-
panted this "Draft Document" with a Study Guide. _

2. It distributed iteDraft Document'' ana its Study Guide to (a) 275
expert career practitioners who had been invited to attend 20 ca'reer.
education "mini-conferences" sponigred by the Office of Educe-

,tIon during the selmer of 1974; (IS) 40 State department of educa-
tion personnel -vATho attended the National Conference for the
Coordinators of Career Education in April-1974 atOallas, Texas; and
(a) 25 national leaders,who nded either the "Conceptualizers'
tainferenceq or, the "Phil ophers' Conference;" each of which
was sponsored by the Of e of Education during early summer1974.,'

3. It compiled the responses bf individuals to the "raft Document"
and' the Study Guide in circler to develop a consensus statement
which would represent, as nearly as possible, condeptA agree-
frients on careerducatidn which had evolved since 1971.

'4. It published An introdUction to Career Education? A Policy Paper of
, the U.S.19ffice. of Education,' which described the Office of Educa- .

tion's Interpretation of the HEW policy on career 'edubation.
5. It provided participants attending the National Career EduCation

Conference in Racine, Wisconsin, on OctalAer 2'1, 1974, with an
opportunity to examine some of the over-promise and vmder-
delivery of Career education for minority and low-income students.

6. It conducted two careei. education mini-ponferences for minorities
on the dates of aovember 21-22, 1975, and ,March 19, 1976, in the
Center for Vocational Educatiori at the 'Ohio State Universit9 in
Columbus, Ohio. The participants were provided opportunities to
express important viewpoints, to raise issues about career educa-
tion for,minorities, to react to the Office of Education's po'sition
paper on Career Education for Minorities, and to suggest organiza-
tions for validation conferences on career education for minorities.

Obviously, the Office of Education, through its series of actionkhoped,
as it were, to kill at least two birdsi,with one stone. it hoped, that is, 'to
develbp not only a visible concept of'career education, butaiso to see that
such,-a concept took shape eve result of a wide, Aimed consensus. It
poped 'also, as a function of this consensusthat is, as an added yet
pertapi inseparable dividendto reveal the proper constructive:relation-
ship of cared, education to the significant rgission of improving life in
America for Ameriaa'iMIndities.

Apropos of this "wide, Informed consensus,",a fairly detailed account of
what was actually Involved may well be helpful. In accord with the 1971
request of Sidney P. Marland, Jr., the Office_ of_Education was already-5-

, using, in 1974, a definition of career educationwhich had beerCprovidedby
. national schblars and practitioners who were, experts in career education.

Now, inIts-atteriicir to get all the help it reasonably Could, the Office of
Education obtained data villa( represented, as nearly as possible:from-an
audience carefully selected for its broad dispersion and gome. diversity,

0 10
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conceptual agreements on 19 detailed items associated with career educa-
tion. This audience was obtained through the use of the responses of 224
"mini-conference participants, 40 State department of education person-

.

OZ .16 - II- Z. Z .auldbe made of_the fact that the
"Draft Documept" and Study Guide were sent to 340 seteated'experis,, of
whom, however, only 281, or 82 percent, returned the Study Guide in a form ,

which could be used in the compilation of data. The numbers of persons
from the three groups who answered "yes" or "no" to statements or quest
tions contained in the "Draft Document" and the Study Gulde,are shown ih
Appendix A.),

Possibly of special interest among the 19 items submitted to the Office
of Education's selected audience was item, no. 5a, whjch asked:: in your
oPinion, do you find 'career education' appropriately defined as the totality
of educational experiences through which one learns to work? Undeniably,
item no. 5a does seem to imply a particular emphasis on worts, for career
education. A majority, or 81 Percent, of the "mini - conference" partici-
gents, along with 80 percent of the State department Rf. edue,ation person-

del, agreed that they did. Individuali within these two groups were practi-
tioners who had worked closely with chliren, teenagers, %adults, and
professionals. in- the area of career education. On the other han" little
more than a majority, or 59 percent of the national leaders agreed with the
definition, while another two-fifths, or41 percent, of these national leaders
disagreed with the statement in item no. 5a. Although, incidentally, some
of the national leaders were exprerts in career education and others were
highly specialized in disciplines closely related to career education, it
probably should be noted here that national leaders are often considerably
removed from classrooms which contain young children and teenagers.
Such leaders do tend, hoyvever, to be mugh a part of what is often called the
real world, and certainly of any world in which work plays a prominent role.
(Data reffirred to in this paragraph ay be fourid in Table 1, page F.)

It may well be an arrestingcircu tanCe,Mat an impressive percentage
of the Office of Education's selects audience whose lives were not

a engrossed by schOoling as a profession cou interpreted as possegsors
of a reluctance to equate career, education with Simple preparation for a
job. This reluctance possibly becomes even more arresting if it is-corre-
lated with the responses from OE's selected audience to two other of the
19 items used in its queriesby the Office of Education.

Item no. 6 jsec.,6) asked whether or not "Career ed ucation is for air
personsthe young and the' old; the mentally haOicapped and the
intellectually gifted; the pobri and the wealthy; males and Weales; students
In ele entary schools and the graduate colleges." The was nearly
complete agreement upon this item among the three groups of respon'd-
ents. Ninety-eight percept of both the "mini-conference" and the_State
department of education personnel felt- that career education, indeedT was
for all persons. There was 100 percent agreement with this position oh the
part of the national leaders. (For these data, see Table 1, page 5.}.
- Item no. 3 asked: Do yob find the following definition of 'work' to be
appropriate? 'Work: defined, as conscious effort aimed at producing bene-
fits for oneself and for others.' A large majority, or 86 percent, Of the

'
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TABLE I

NUMBRRS AND PERCENTS OF RESPONSES FROM VARAIS GROUPS WHICH ANSWERED "YES" QR "NO"
, TO. THREE ITEMS CONTAINED IN THE STUDY GUIDE ACCOMPANYJNG THE DRAFT, OF

"AN INTRODUCTION TO CAREER EDUCATION"

Item and Number

4 . 3. ") , .

Mini-Conf. State Dept. Ed.
N 224 N 40-

Nitional,Leaders
,. N 17

Per- Per- Per- Per Per- Per-
Yes cant No cent Yes tent No cent Yes cent No tent

Do you find the following definitibn of

, "work" to be° appropriate: ''Work defined-

as ccfnscjoUs_effort" alMekral producing

i.

cn

,

benefits for oneself and others"?, .

5(a)._

In your opinion, do you find "career educa-
tion" appropriately defined as the, totality
of educational experiences through which
onelearns to work? .

6 (se9.6)
Career education is for all per4ensfpe,
young and tha old; the mentally handi-
capped and the intellectually gifted; the
poor and the wealthy; males and females;
students In elementary schools and in the
graduate colleges.

192

183

21,

86

81.

98

9

-.

.

20

4

9.

0

36

29:

39

90t

72

98

6

1

15

2

6

- ....
10

17

36

59

100

s.

:

6

7

J

35

41

12
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"mini:conference" participants and an even largekmajority, or 90 percent,
of the State department of education personnel responded affirmatively to

. this item. However, among the national leaders,'oniy 35 percent agreed,,
while an identical percent of these leaders disagreed with the definition.

What does seem to emerge, with not too much contrary import, from
Heins_ 5a, 6 (sec. 6), and 3, and sophisticated reactions 'to them, is a,
proposition about the desirable nature of career education which argues,
first, that career education should prepare those exposed to It to cope suc-
cessfOly with,the problem of having a rewarding career in the world of

, work, but which also argues that career education does not, or at least
should not, mean, either that such education is only for a,certain clats of
worl4ers or that it precludes forms of schooling not explicitly vocational In
their Intent and character. The combined implications a items 5a, 6 (sec.
6), and 3, in other words, conseitute a strong plea against any overly simpli-
fied, unimaginative concept of career education which would reduce that
education to an exercise in fhe machine tooling of robots capable merely of
performing a limited function in some designated role within the area of job
execution and of job execution only. ,

Ootthe positive side, therefore, an enlightened concept of career educa-
tion takes into account the circumstances that any person, in the totality of
a vocational career, may be ernplOyed at more than one job, or even more
than one- kind of job. This could, indeed, always havebeen true. It is
certainly true today, truer even than, in the, Jecent past, for our present
world is one which thrives on invention, innovation, and sweeping change.
Horses and) buggies have become motorcycles and cars. Balloons are
sursonicjets and rockets to the moon. Trails are superhighways. One in
Chicago measures 47 lanes across from side to side at ifs widest point. The
neighborhood grocery store is a supermafket, probably In a shopping
center °where more and more the magic of computers replacesjaanuar

sh.7totigiaand workers trained in obsolete skills. For our present, and certainly .

for the future which seems inevitable, no career education which sends
txlys,to shops and girls to classes in typing makes sense. It is pot only that

tot., West Point now has female cadets. It is also now that too much work has
become technological or service oriented.

During the past 4 decades the work week,has becorfie shorter and
shorter. By the .end of -the next decade, American population will
possibly have at its dispoial even more leisure time. Career education
permits teachers to provide children with learning experiences whichmay
help.,them when they are grown, in _this .iitytirtent future,with Ats decregsed,
'demands updn most adults for hours on the job, tsiiiise'their spacious

, _Leisure in rewari,ding ways.
Career education, of course, cannot by itself completely recast our views

of these'issues. Yet it can include within its vision' of what it wishes to
accomplish a definition of "career" which recognizes the significance In
human lives of so-called nonproductive hours. And so it is that ah inteIII-
gent curriculum in career education has good reason to offer tr ning in
forms of play as in, for example: (1), dame clubs inwhich childr arn to °

' *play checkers, dominoes, chess, cribbage, and bridge; (2) hobby in
which children are taught to read for, fun, to do creative writing, to deVelop

13-.
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. .
and lOcirdulate a newspaper,' to plant a arden, or to start pot plantsfor
beautifying a room; (3) workshop time, possibly irPthe last 'period of a
8416016day, during which children .are.p rmitted to follow their own con-
structive and creative' interests; (4) arrangements with other creative
teactfers for students to visit those teachers' classrooms In order to learn
various hobbies; (5) arts and. crafts clubs or practical-arts clubs; (6) a
requirement for young children to bring something to school to be used
during theirlelsure timetand preferably somethir4which is panipulative;
(7) encouragement of youngsters to read and to writes for the elderly, as
well as to run errands for them; (8)a recognition of teenagers for any
constant help which they-might give to persons who are in nursing homes
Or residential settings for thb aged; and (9) a teaching to children of par-
liamentary procedure. The young mdet be taught lo relax and to play in a

-constructive manner.- eareer education, aware of 'contemporary reality,
must be an education Which defines "freer" in terms relevant to our era.

That, if nothing else, is why career, ducation :Iroperly is classless,Sex-
less, and ageless. Truck drivers now some of,-whpm; incidentally,' are
womenoften need as much tobe businessmen as Ms be mechanips. And
there are certainly many truck drivers now, to use a term no longer always
as honorific as it once was, who are as midcileplass as middlecldss can be..
Mbreover, not only the young who have not entered the labor market now
go to school. Older people study everything. As training in personal culture
,may.be a continuing process involliing, at any stage of an individual life,
enrollment in an academic curricula ,,so may be career education.

. It is clear that no effective career educOlon can ignore what are often
called today the "basics." People at work, or elsewhere, today are lost if
they cannot, read and write and figure. The extent to which one acquires the
"basics," or the three R's, generally serves as the foundation for the kind
and the quality of education which will help suffice the human being for the
kind and thelquality of gainful employment as well as the kind and the
quality of leisure and citizenship In which each will becOmeinvolved even-
tually. Many minority children must be Impressed with the fact that the
basics .are a very' importdnt nebessity which will enable them. to lead
productivelives in an ever more rapidly changing society. Children must be
taught that they get from any form of wdrk exactly what they put into that
Work. MorePrecisely, children get frqin the effort which is put into learning
the basics, 'among other things: (1) some benefits which enable them to
better understand their schoof work in progressing from one grade level'to ,
the next grade level; (2) the satisfaction of knowing that they have made a.
contribution to the group of which they are a part; and (3) a goodfoundation
for becoming self-sustaining citizens who will function effectively in a
world of gainful employment and in mild which will permit each to partici-
pate, to a greater, and more satisfying extent, In the productive use of
,unpaid work and leisure time.

But something More is "basic" too. No person lives in a vacuum, whettw
in or out of his or her isolated self. We are all human. We can only fun'
ourselves when we eitplore levels of experience beyond those of mere
brutish subsistence.We can divert ourselves, harmfully or helpfully, in our

. leisure. We can cultivate refinements of our sensibilities which nourish and,
*or 0

__
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stre then our capacities to enjoxsuch expressions of the human spirit as
Music, inting and the plastic arts, and literature. To extend our capacity
lo be hu ne is an indispensable complement of our work. Without such an

- extension, r work is meaningless, a-drudging through a iightless tunnel
on a passage evoid of what we tend to call the finer things of life. It
follows, then, t t career education ideally requires a humanistic com-
ponent in the trai ing it provides. Thus it moves against the possiblek
vacuum within a self. ,t the same time, career educatidon should be as con-

- cerned-with the world outside the self, the public world of participation and
decision and opinion, as is with the world of the inner self._ Only so can it
be fully humane in the most promising definition of its program. And,
therefore, only so can career education justify its hope of making sure it
penalizes no one whom it seeks to school.

Actually there is 'an elemen of reform in career education which is con-
netted with revolt against too blind a subservience to the past.'Schoolsare
conservative and to some' degree, they 'probably should be. We need to
knoW the higtory of our kind, of our earthindeed, of our cosmos. We need
to retain some learned responses which were formulated sometimes long
before we were born..But thete 'should be limits to our veneration of any
status quo. Shakespeare as a boy scholar in 16th-century England was
taught Latin grammar. Young clerks, apprenticbs in the only,educated class.
of a Europe just emerging from the Middle Ages, needed Latin. That was
the language of the mass. Their careers depended upon their education, So
did their lkies. The essential principle has not changed. Schools today
should prepare students fbr what is and for what probably will, be. Some -
specialists still need Latin. But even contemporary specialists, it almost
surely Can be maintained, can profit, at some point In-their schooling, from
a version of, history different from that taught to °tic parents and their
predecessors, a version from whiih high school students, foi example;
now will learn, among other things, of the.new importance of Asia and

, Africa. Cargereducation addresses itself to living people in the living world.
Vyhatis required, it asks, for an American receiving fornial instruction while

, ioung, to be ready for the responsibilities of maturity, not in a vanished
time, but in the era of his or her own existence?

The reform element in career Qducation is exciting.,But it istalso sensi-
ble. And it is, in a very good and exacting sense, democratic. Minorities,
subject as they have been to persistent wrongs, are uriderstandably,well
advised to question it. There was a time, a long time, when schooling was
largely withheld from American Blacks. Laws 'forbade the teaching of bladk
slaves. In 1900, using the Census Bureau's definition of illiterate as "any
person 10 years of age or over who is not able to read or write-either in
English or some other language," 44.5 percent of `Americin Blacks were
still illiterate. By the same definition; black -,illiteracy had been, indiden-
tally, 81.4 percent in 1870, the first year after slavery, and would.droppnly
to a still high 22.9 per,cent in 1920, slightly mole thawatialt century ago.
Figures for school expenditures in the segregated South of the first half of
this century tell a depressing story. For instance, as late as 1940 nine
Southern States spent an average of $50.14 from pubiic revenues on every
white school child, but only $21.54 on every black counterpart. These same

8
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States at that time speht about five times as much in capital outlay' tor

white sch Is as ck, bought their white pupils about four times as many
. books as the ack, and paid white teachers usually about twice as Much

aethey paid black. , -

By 1974,neVertheless, school completion rates among Blacks 25 td 29
years of age could be reported as "(a) less than five years of elementary
education, only 1.8 percent; (b) four years or more of high school, 71.3 per-

cent; Zc) fdrir years or more of college, 11.0 percentand the median school
years completed, 12.5."' Yet'as late as,June 1976, according to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics, 40.3 percent of black teenagers, as cOmpared,with 16.1

percent of white teenagers, were jobless. Moreover, jobceilings still oper-
ate against Blacks. Conditions are improving; not nearly so many of them

as once was true must expect to spend their entire lives in "Negro",jobsi
Even so, in 1974, only 710,000 Blacks were classified as professional and
technical workers (11,365,000 white workers wete so classified). More than

-1Wo-thirds of all black mothers Were classified as blue-collar, service (here
meaning the menial services) and, in some fashion, agricultural. The
median income of black men as the year began' was*. $6,630; for black
women, $4,107. For Whites, the corresponding figures we're $10,184 and

$4,967,
,

Admittedly, edugation is not the sole culprit resporiAible fol. the ego-,
nomic woes of American Blacks.. Social attitudes and actions cannot be
interpreted so simply. Yet, with full allowance for the complexity of the
factors ihv011.ted in anything so massive as raciy practice in America,

education has determined significantly hOwAmericans think and what they,
do. Conceived as it has been here, career education is at least the kind of
education which may well address itself more effectively than any previous
philosophy of education in Arnaud' a to the Anielioration of theettitudes and
practices that have hitherto so long end 'go ungontcionably.kept the Negro
"in his'place." It can help Whites to accept a minority prespoce wheke that
prefience has traditionally been negligible or virtually,nonexiste0.11,can-do
.rnt4i to prepare minority persons to wier their full share of rewards and
redponSibilities in American life. ,

An excellent statement olthe constructive relation which career educa-
tion can bear toward Ainericki minorities may be found in Kenneth B.

I Hoyt's "Career Education for Minorities and LowrIncoine Students," an
address,which Hoyt delivered to the National Career Edircation Conference

held in Racine, Wisconsin, on Octoter 2,1,)974. In that address Hoyt keyed

his remarks to thelollowing assertion:
Career education for minority and low-income persons has, to date, been

. generally a matterbrover-promise and under-delivery, . to uild posi-
tively demands that we be willing to look realistically at both romises

and at problems in threecategori'e:

(1) conceptual assumptions;
(2) process assumptions of career education; and
(3) programmatic assumptions of careereducation.4

Hoyt's conceptual assumptions agree with those already described here.
For him, that is, career education trains not so much for aspecific Voce-

i6
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c tional skill 4 for adaptability in the labor Market; grounds all that it does on

`a mastery-of fundamental subjects; is hospitable to all people; and places a_.,._
prarriturn on hipnanistic orientation. For him, its process assumptions move
,through seven stages, each of which subsumes all that precedes it in an k

_ nic pattern of developinent. The seven stages are, in order: career
rehess;, Jeer exOloration; career motivation; career decisionmaking;

prprep ratih; career entry; and career maintenance and progression,
he,s es it, the tifeativeness of the career development model for

.16w-income students is closely related-to three programmatic
um'ptionslitaree03ducation is a, collaborative effort; the claArQom

r is'a ,major Rey to the success of career education; and career
is inexpensive. -

4
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Are the Process and Programmatic Assumptions
of Career education Applicable to the Needs

of Miii-Orities?

During the span of years between the 'kindergarten and postsecondary
schooling, career education, as a process, can help immensely to serve the

neecis of minority and low-income students. When the children first enter

school, they are prOvided with activities which, wittingly or unwittingly,

serve as an intrriddctiOn to the world of work.
From early ohildhood through the sixth grade, school activities'rnay eas-

ily be orchestrated around the development of career awareness. Each
chNd's future career will probably be based upon the acquisition of certain

basic skills'inseparable from mature existence in a literate society. Empha-

sis must be placed, then, early in elementary education, upon the relatiOn-

. ship of reading, writing, and arithmetic, the traditional three r's, to the wide

,*range of possible occupations wittwhich the child is being acquainted. The

minority andlow-income children must be helped in their conscious efforts

. to learn the basic educational skills, these traditional three r's, for, without

them, satisfying workrean-becorhe an increasingly unlikely possibility as

they move from grade to grade. -
The acquisition of the basic educational skills is related, among other

things, to the extent to which children learn that they obtain from an activ-

ity what they put into it, realize that in "doing their work they reward them-

-S ',selves by knowing that they have put forth effort which has accomplished
andlachieved, come to understand that they:are helpingthemselvei as well

as making a contribution to the progress of a group,And develop a positive

concept about themselves and everythfpg with which they areassociated.

The minority child:finust be made aware of contributions to society which

have been made by members of his or her ethnic, group. Until recent years
very little, if anything, was said in American, schools"about exertiplary black

behavior. It would be no great problem now, in any &shoot system in Amer-

ica, to cOrrelatelavallable fruits orreseareh and lesson planning in such a

way that, inyirtually every discipline in the,system's curriculum, attention

. - would be paid to the honorific contributions of minorities.

-__ If and when minority children, in-the elementaryschtfol, are taught the

basic skills, exposed to, and encouraged to participate in, activities which

help them to realize that their conscious efforts are meaningful, made ,

aware of the value of their efforts to themselves and to any group of which

they'are a part, and treated in a manner which enables th13m to believe t

the are worthwhile human beings, then career education will have deify-
/,
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ered the essential compone tt of the first step in the process of career
development It is understailida le that positive motivation on the part of
the teacher and the child is a e'cessity inla "success approach" duringthese early years.

Once the indispensable faunelation is laid, during the elementary years,
career exploration and _career motivation (which are vitally important)
should beOome pleasant and ilewarding.experiences for minority and low-
Income students as they move from grade seven through 'grade nine. Of
course, it is a categorical imperative that teachers, counselors, and others
in ohargeof the'education of children be ever creative and objective. Other-
wise, "tracking" enters the picture, and career education becomes pre-
cisely the "educational trap" of which minorities are, as they should be,fearful.

Apparently, the junior qigh school should .constitute a penod daring
which career education should use the training in basio skills Which its
students have received in lower grades to begin to equip thete studentswith a kind of knowledge and sets Of attitudes calculated to prepare themfor an economy rescued from massive Unemployment and no longer bedev-
iled with high rates of 'prithe. Junior high school years admittedly are trying ,years. Eveh so,oprobably they are thevery years When-the humanistic orien-
tation Of career education, with its strong impetus toward socioeconomic
reforms, should, perhaps, first appear in the careerreducati9n,impact on
career-education students.

This humanistic element in career education, as a Matter-of fact, cannotbe permitted to be withheld from a student's junior high schbol years. It isduring these years that a student should blend career exploration with
career deciiionmaking. It is at this time that each of them should ask them-
selves

me? What is probable for me?"9 The teaching/Learni g process must

selves the three vital questions: "What is important merhatis possible

be, consequently, in an enlightened program- of career education, aproc-
ess designed to aid in finding, for every student, the right answers to these
questions. The process may begin in junior high school. Oi;iliiously, it con-, tinues, probably with considerably more intensity, tivough \high school. Inz.4

,yf high school, incidentally, school counselors ideally shouldray 'important -41
roles in career education. There is much talk now ,of occupa idnal cluster6.
If counselors in high school can do nothing,else, they can o present these
cloister' s and relate them to academic decisions by the minbridty students to
whaiWthey minister professienally that minority students end up neither in
"tracks" nor withunrealistic hopes.
'Career entry, career maintenance, and career prog-T44seion aretlepergignt

upon school-business-labor-industry-government-dommunity interrela-tions. The disproportionate unemployment rates of, black and whit teen-
agers dyer a 20-year period speak for themselves. drder_for career
education to prove its value (and even validity) where job placement for
minority and low=income students is concerned, it must advocate end
demise situations in which the family, the sch9ol, social agencies within
local and national communities, business, industry, and goverilment
Collaborate in programeto improve the minority's present plight. Of parr
flouter help in this regard certainly could. be legislation expediting Federal

12
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ity and low income pacentio become aware of, among other things, the
tinding various parent education projects which could assist minor-

.organic relationship between self-concepts and work ethics for both them-
, selves and 'their children; (2) work-shidy- programs for minority and low-
, .income parente;,(3) scholarships and fellowships for the fiscal support of

militarily and low- income students in colleges and .universities; (4) work
programs for unemployed minority and low-income parents and school
dropouts; (5) special programs" aimed at the elimination. of academic
problems induced LI socioeconomit factors which affect harmfully many
minority and low-income students; (6) programs dealing with sensitivity
training ir the areas of prejudice and racism in order that administrators,
teacher, counselors, other educational personnel, and students can join
in efforts to make. America's educational establishment one which is a truly

%democratic resource for.a1/ children; and (7) other programs perhaps yet to
be conceived which promise to members of low-income families encour-

1.,
.,

. agement and movement, for them, toward more self-sustaining and more
. ...,

' self-respecting lives. But minority and low-income students, stand small
.

chancebt receiving the overall benefits of career education unless HEW's
Office of Civil Rights, the U.S. Department of Justice, the U.S. Department
of Lat5or and other components of the national government sensitive to

1-4
minority needs pccivicle help in the enforcement of the right to work for all
individuals. But the Office of Career Education has been consistent in its
efforts to eliminate conceptuat, process, and programmatic prOblerns"

_which have become associated with career \ education for minorities. 1 - .

. The 20 mini-conferences which were conducted during 1974 for' local ." .
,

coordinators and practitioners from.each of the 50 States provided con-
sidersabip agreement upon the concept of career education but Veil; little
agreement was reached on the p er timing of specific learning-experi-

, ences jn .career education. This pro ern of the proper timing was investi-
gated from September 8, 1975, through May 21, 1976, during which time 27 .
mini- conferences were funded as a project urfder an office ofCareer Edu-
cation grant. (See Table IL page. 14). These mini-conferences, divided

..into three, phases, were organized and administered by Richard Miguel of ,

the Center for Vocational Education at Ohio state University in Columbus,
Ohio, and chaired by Kenneth B. Hoyt, Director of the Office of Career'
Education. The participants included 144 practitioners, 42,. State co-
ordinatorS of Care- -1 tion, 10 conceritualizers, and 64 executive off i-
cers'of national organizations associations.'° 7

The -ideal scope and sequenc of career education constituted a ?najOr
area of investigation throughout e 27.mini-conferences. Scop and
sequence were examined in the ho thaf suggestions might thus be
formulated for the improvement of the :pacifies of educators to specify,
to,compare, and to evaluate programm 'd strategies which would make
career education optimally productive f r all students. Other areas' of
career education which were investigated ncluded: (1) evaluation; (2) coun-
seling; (3) business, labor, and industry; (4) parent interaction; (5) career
education for special populations; along with (6) coordination efforts at the

. State level as well as involvement and suppbrt of national organizations
both within and outside education.

20
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TABLE II

.TWENTY-$EVEN MINI-CONFERENCES FOR-,
CAREER "'EDUCATION, 1975-1976

Phise ¶WELV: MINI-CONFERENCES FOR CAREER EDUCATION
PRACTI IONERS

-Conferences-1-4 .

Scope and sequen for the delivery of career education through
_learning process
r (1). Grades K-3, 1' teachers

(2) Grades 4-6, 1 teachers
(3) Grades 7-9, 1 teachers
(4) Grades.10-12, 2 teachers,

Conferences 5-8
Scope and sequence proPlems associated with major organizational aspects of ,
career education

- (5) Evaluation, 12 S ecialiSts
. (6) Counseling, 12' uidance personnel

(7) Business /Labor lAdustry (B/L/ I), 12 representatives
(t3) Parent concern 12 parents'

1.Confei'eces 9-12
v SpOpe and sequence fo he delivery of career education to special segments cif the

Population

the leaching/

(9) Handicapped, 12
(16) Female students,
(111 -Gifted and Talen
(12)

Phase

(13)
(14)

Y' (10)
(16)

Phase

Minority groups,

2: REVIEW 8F P
GOORDINAT

Thirteen'Stata co
Thirteen State c
Thirteen State co
Thirteen State cod

3: REVIEW OF P
MINI - CONFER

(17) Conceptualizers
(18) Review of Phase I;
(.19) Relriew of Phase
(20) Review of Phase
(21) Review of Phase I

presentatives
2 representatives
, 12 representatives
representatives

SE ONESTATE
S OF CAREER EDUCATION

nators
inators
inators
inators

SE ONETEN SPECIAL EMPHASIS
CES: sASSOCIATIONS' VIEWS

484

ini-conferences 1:4 on teadithig /learning process
ini-conference 5 on evaluation
ini-conference 7 on B/L/I
ini-Conference 6 on couriseling

F

4

(22) Review of Phase ( minionference 11 on gifted and talented
s

(23) Rdiew of Phase I Mini-conference 9 on handicapped
(24) Review of Phase Imini-conference 42 on minority groups*
(25); Review of Phase I minig.conference on female students
(26) Review of Phase I mini-conference 8 on parents I, 7

SPECIAL MINI-CONFERENCE"
(27) Involvement cif Commtrity Organizations and Associations in Career Educa-

'MA-conferences on Career Education for Minority Groups (see Miguel's, Career Education Mini-
Conferences, p 2) . .

14
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The 27 mini -conferences were Vided into-three phases. The first phase
involved 144 local practitioners and Dr. Kenneth B. Hoyt, Director of, the
Office of Career Education, in a dialogue which dealt with these 'topics: (1)
teaching and learning processes; (2) evaluation; (3) counseling; (4) busi-
ness, labor, and industry; (5) parent interaction; (6) the handicapped; (7)
females; (8) the gifted .anti the talented; and (9) minorities. The second
phase of the project involved 5 ?coordinators of career education who. o
represented all of itie 50 States, the District of Columbia, and PUerto Rico.
Four mini-conferences permitted the participants: (1) to shae thpir con-
cernC; (2) to discuss their problems, (3) to develop plans, (4) to-report on

dr the state of career education in their States, and (5) to identify strategies&
for future prbgress. The third phase of the project permitted small qroups,,---:
of five or six participants to dikuss the proceedings of individual Confer- ,

ences Which had convened during the first phase of the project Tie partici-
pants also discusged with Dr. Hoyt.some ways in which thei? organizations, ,

could participate more effectively in career edtkation as well as some ways
in which the Office of Career Education could help them in their own career
education efforts. Among the 27 mini-ccinferences, two mi ni-conferences' '

(12 and 24) dealt with career education for minorities.
A brief review of :.career education conferences fOrrninority groups

reveals that the 1972 National Policy Conferences op Education for Bl9cks,
cosponsored by the Urban League and thb Congressional Black Caucus,
prompted the idea for a National Conference on Career Edpcation: implica-

tions for Minorities. Various ethnic gtoup leaders were contacted concern-
ing the idea, and their. responses were overwhelmingly-positive The con-
ferpnce was held February 1-341973. Then, 'on October 21,1974, Dr. Hoyt

delivered an address, "Career Education for' Minority and .Low-Income
Students," to partiiipants in attendance at the National Career Education_
Conference in Racine, Wisconsin.

,

On November, 21-22, 1975, "Mini-Confefente 12, Career Education for
Minoritiep," convendcyn theCenter for Vocational Educatidri at Ohio State
University in Colurnbus, ohio. in attendance ware'12 participants who rep-
resented minority groups inthe District of Columbia and irrthe 10 States
which follow. (1) California, (2) Idaho, 3j/ilinois; (4)'Massachuietts; (5)
Michigan; ,(6) Mississippi, (7) New Mexico, (8) pew York; (9) Oregon; and

I'

(10) Washington.
Consensus was achieved on the seven important insights which are

listed below."
1. Some of the-brightest of minority youth are, to, be ,found it the

, "dropout programs" because they. are too smart to putgup with the
system 'has is4:"

2. It is bet er to teach "moral support" than "crutch support"
" minority ersons.
3...The term "minority" is suspect to Indians because they see it only

as a "sm iler melting pot." They do not believe teat what rsiPtivates-i, 7.1

n Indian i the same thing that motivates a black Orson.
Career ed cation fapes Special challenges-in meeting needsprorr
upper-r 41 le-ciass black families. Too much 'of the emphasis, has-
been only on poor minoritypersons. .1- -

A !
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5. On Indian reservations, copmunity,leadership roles are not typically
assumed, nor assigned to, college graduates.

6.- With minority persons, it may he more necessary to deal with imme-
diat'e need gratification than With long-run planning. 4

7. While "techniques" appropriate for minority youth in career educe-
.. Hon will differ from those, used with white youth, there is not simply

one set of techniques that apply to all. Obviously, each is a unique
individual. Thus, when you ask, "What is different about career edu-
cation for'minority persons'?" yore asking essentially anonsense
questton: T -

Among the issues raised about career education for:minorities, the
participants agreed upon considefation of the 13 which follow:

teHow can hareer edueation assure parental involvement with Indian
youth?

2. When will appropriate career education materials be developed for
bilingual students?-

3. How can appropriate r e models be found for Indian youth?
4. Career educati6 bilingual education share many of the same

concerns and goals. How, cans they .be brought' together in, ways
. that let bpth programs serve youth better?

5: Are there special. career education problems for various -subcul-
tures within the community of minority persons? - .

6. How can we keep the primary emphasis of career education on
.4the teacher rather than on material's?

7. ,How do you motivate pupils toVvatit,career goals when they come
s from famili in wtgch five, to six 'generations Have been on relief

all their liv
'8. How can effective career education be delivers" to minority

ipersonsin rural Amerjca? . .

9. Minority persons have been forced to exist on dream because
they have been denied facts for career decisiqnmaking. How can
we solve the dal ,problems of (a) obtaining valid data,and '-(b)
transmitting'valid data to minority persons?

10. Federal legislation, rules, and regulations, ge, very effective in
maintaining the_ status _quo because they are often not fully
explained to minority persons. How loan they be changed to bring
more emphasis to nontraditional peOpie and programs? "N

11. How can career education and industry personnel more effectively,
- work toge-ther in providing appropriate career education oppor-

tunities for minority persons?
12. Career development theories hge been largely built,using white,

middle -class males as subjects. How can more appropriate career
development theories for minority persons be built, tested, and

"utilize dir
13. .Curriculum revision is important. 1-10w, for example, can all pupils

knoW t was a Black who invented air brakes and that a -Black
in designing the Disttict of Columbia?

4
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The reactions Of the participitnts to the Office of Education's position
Low- Income Students," sug-papei, "Career Educatioh for Minority and L

` Bested that: ,

, 1. The paper was in general acceptable to them.
2. The paper seemed to fit Blacks better than Indians.
3. A definition of the term "minority" should be included.
4. "culturally different" could be substituted4or "minority!' and would

increase acceptability to Indians.
5. There should be a stronger emphasli on the need for infusing career

education into thcurriculum.
6. A stronger emphasis upon counseling should be built into the

The thirteen suggested organizations' for a validation conference on
career education for minorities were:

, 1. `National Congress of American Indians
2. Association of Mexican-American Educators,
31 Winona' Indian Education Association
4. Education Commission, NAACP
5. National Urban League
6. Southern Christian Leadership Conference
7. Teacher f,ightstivition, NEA
8. National School Boards Association (NSBA)
9. National Migrant EducationAssociation

10. Association for Non-White Cpncerns, American Personnel
Guidance Association (APGA)

11. ASPIRA of America, rnc.
12. Northwest Affiliated Tribes
13 . Mexican-American Council oh education

Then, on March 18, 1976, four participants met in the Gramercy Inn,
Washington, D.C., for "Mini-Conference 24Career Education for Minor-

. . -6haired by Dr. HoytaThe participants discussed the proceedings
of the November -21-22, 1975, "Mini-conference 12Career, Education
for Minorities." They suggested ways in which their organizations could
participate more effectively in career education and ways whereby the
Office of Career Education Could help them in their own career-educa-
tion efforts. Thus, between November 21, 1975, and. March 18, 1976, the'
Office of Education and the Office of Career Education had fulfilled a
sixth mission in their efforts to make career edubation more realistic jn
fulfilling the needs of Americ.a s less dominant segments' of -the
population.' '1114

Career education, properly un erstood, cats be a boon to each of
America's minority groups. Ameri an Blcka have, understandably, some
questions about V. It does, for ne thipg, remind them of traditional
accornmodatienisireas, for instahce,- that.of Booker T. Washington, His-

...to& circumstance or, to be more precise, the dread possibility that
histpry may be repeating itself, have a great deal to do with the
reception of career education by nerica's black leaders.

.
--.?
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Why are Minority Leaders' Concerned
About Career Education ?'

API

/ It will be remembered that Blacks 'were enslaved in Arrierica until the
Thirteenth Amendment freed them in 1865. For a While after that, ,under
Reconstruction, .hope did .exist that Blacks would be - permitted to
becotne ftrst-class citizens. Part of this' hope, incidentally, dependedT

'upon the work of agencies like the Free,chnen's Bureau and the mis-
sionary zeal of colleges like the Fisk which young W.E.B. DuBois would
attend and the "pld" Atlanta Urilversity from which James Weldon John-

.. son was a relatively early graduate. But Reconstruction ended without
Blacks becoming anything like first-class citizens. Instead, it wa fol-

. lowed by a period of "Redemptilion" in which Blacks were put back, nd

severely kept "la their place." BlackS stayed' esseptially in that place
.until the 1950s. The came the "Second Emancipation" of the Supreme

``Court decision of 1954, and a "Second Reconstruction," although much
more satisfying and far 'reaching than the firstin the civil rights activism
of theflate 1950s and all of the 1960s. If history is repeating itself, there
could be in the 1970s a seconenovement of "Redemption."

In the first "Redemption;" an educationdl philosophy and
exercised a rple which, nb matter how kindly it is viewed, seemed to
into the hands of jhe Redemptionists. That philosophy'and that program
had their-great exemplars in Booker T. Washington and trui institution
he founded 'and built,',Tuskegee Institute. It shoulebe quickly and
emphatically proclaimed that a distinct injustice is done to present-day
.Tuskegee by any charges that it festers educational mediocrity fOr black

youth pr any retreat frdm the highest standards of achieverhent-aagthe
widest horizons of opportunity for all Americans, irrespective of race or
creed. Indeed, Washington is not given full due until his ultimate ends

the quality of his pragmatism are closely analyted. Eveh so, Tus-
..kegea in his days .with its emphasis upon "vtgang with the hands," its
trades and farming`skills, and Washingtdn's cautions to his peOpleto go
slow, aided Are cause

'
ause of second-class citizenship for the American

Negro.
.

'Clearly at minority leaders may well fear in the 1970s Is that history .

could be repeating itself- too v4ell in the 1970s. After the enthused
idealism of the 1960s, could the 1970s be to them as Washington's era
was to Emancipation and Reconstruction? Will career education be
another expedient, however honorable the intentions of its professional
proponents, that would continue, in a. somewhat disguised 'form, a

18 .,
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"tracking" of .black students reminiscent of the- effects of the original
Tuskegee idea? Couldn't this happen if the wrong people, for example,

manipulators pi public policyimimical to. Blacks,, gain control of career

education and determine its interpretation and the way it is introduced
into the schools? Or will career education meet the tests on job placement

. at the,end? Will it in fact provide a positive soC,i,ological approach to bilin-

gual and bicultural development?
During the past 15 years a great deal of research has gone into the

study of dialects' which are associated With minorities who speak a
,"substandardEnglish" as a result of their ethnic backgrounds (but pos-

sibly also their socioeconomic experience). During this same era even

more res\earch has been conducted .,on the cultural ,heritage of various

minority groups who 'were, and 4.sttll are, classitieb as "culturally

deprived" and/or "disadva(ffagecf." The fact is, ,Booker T. Washington
may wJl have set the stage for 'much of this research wheh, on Sep--
tember 18, 1895, in his famous "Atlanta Compromise" speech, he said:

*
, .. . In all,things that are purely social we can be as '''separate as the

fingers, yet one as the. hand irl all things essential to mutual. .

progress. ...
. ., The wisest among my race undstand that the agitation of '.

A, 4:, questions of social equality %ale extremi.st.foq, and that progress
in the enjoyment of all the prIgleges that Will come ,to us must be
the result of sevete and constant struggle rather. than, that of arti-
ficial

ta.

forcing. . .14 8 ;

For, an interesked observer 'can hardly fail to note that, -in 1896, the .\' ,

tupreme Court did make the "separate but equal" doctrine of Plessy vs.

Ferguson the laW of the land, and that Mr. Washington, after 1895,

became the anointed leader of, and the spokesman for, the Negro in
America. His viewpoints on -the civil hberties of minonties 'were, of

course, the tomprqmise. They are- related to deprivation and disadvan-

tage. In formal education they are related to "trackaig."
Many minority leaders, when Washington was living, despised the tac-

tics which' he used to reach his: goals. many minority leaders do

not wiAti a resurrection of Mr. Washington's indirect proposal for sec-

t& and -class citizenship among minority group.g. The "tracking" of minority.
'students, which can lead eventually to jobs with low status, low wages

and a lack of jobs an area for whidh the is an '.!overstipply" of

"trained" workers, an increase the poan "of minority and Idw-'

income students re aining trapped in The "cycle of poverty " And so
two thoughts stay ever "fresh in the 'minds of contemporary Negro

leader,s. The first of these is that Booker -I- Washington preached a

--.' dogrine which emphasized industrial education for Negroes, and which,

apparently, during the 65 yearswhich have followed his death, has matle

it easier for some to advocate the "tracking" of minority and lo-W-income

students. The second df these, which seldom leaves the minds-of Negro,

leaders, is that W. E. B. DuBois' so-called ",Talented Tenth" of any
minoritylroup can become lost forever in the process of "tracking.." No

I.

..:.

. 'education which seems to sponsor only limited. .horizons for those 'i

trained under its aegis and which also seems to ignore the interests of
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young people who might becorrie Intelleffually powerful and leaders of
'any group is an Educationvalatable to America'sminoritie's.

As a concept, career education serves some groups More effectively
than others, if only because of a conceptual gssumptidn in its 'basic
creed which may, generate serious operatidnal challenges when ways are
beifig sought to meet' the 'needs okmincirity and low-income studentS.
This co- hceptual.assuniption states tha "Career education is for all per-
sonsthe young and the old; the mentally handicapped anti tel-
lectUally gifted; the,poor and the wee'lthy; males and fema nts
in elementary schools and in graduite colleges." " Career edu tion,
that is, among other things, emphasizes the goal of eduCa 'on as prepa-
ration for work for all persons at\klitTleegls ryeducation,,sees as a
catalytic agent which helps r blend aching/learning-process with

and stresses the necessity for the
ch may enable any individual,to cope
Wanging society.
10 million' poverty-stricken children

toward work most certainly constitutes a serious challenge. Durinc).1975;
"Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFMiend medical and social
Servicestotaled $22,591,000,000... (with)-average monthly caseloads
f 11,078,000. ..." 15 The term "work" often, to perions within the

cycl. ov too,,abstrect term,And so it may well be that,,
career education, if adopted, will be challenged to help perhaps a large
Percentage of poverty- stricken youngsters to realiie both that something
Which they may not really have perceived as part of their own lives can,
4,nd will be, in their personal futures and that they must prepare them-
selves for such an eventuality.,

The term 'work" thus implies that each humah sing has the need "to
0to achieve to accomplish to produce." '''Moreover, it thus implies,
that allhu n beings have the need to be wanted, to help themselves,
'and to h others. It says, in other words, that everyone is driven by Ole
net craiiing "to be somebody." But here, -again; the concept of
"work" can be- meaningless to, youngsters whose fathers have never
worked, whose tamil1es are on publicwelfare, who have openly been
told, "You ain't riothin'," or have been made to feel, through inference,
that they are,of little worth to themselves or to the world ih general, and
who therefore, have to justify, elien to themselves, -why they should
work. A sense of defeat is easily developed in such youngsters!-In the
words of Charlayne' Hunter, "Arguments tirsome economists that job-
lessneas among black teenagers will be reduced by the normal process,
of labor Market activity is contradicted by the _persistence of 'the high
jobless' rates even in prosperous times." " Career education must.
almost sprelyassume that to end this special joblessness steps will have
to be taken to change, not only the psychology of Whites 'who discrimi-
nate, but also of Slacks whose self-image should b,e made more, affirma-
tive as regards their own human worth anddigNty. ,

The ,child begins to learn about work valuhs before he or she is ad-
mitted to the'elementary schoolOow can the youngster from a second-
or third-generation' public welfare family, or the child of hard-laboring,

the career development proce
°acquisition of adaptability skills w

with changein an ever more rapidly
Sut to chtihge the attitudes "o

. .
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poorly paid parents learn to realize "the need to doto achieveto
accomplishto produce?" In many instances such a youngster lives in
crowded quarters. where the diet is inadequate, the wardrobe limited,
and the parents, school dropouts, The flashy cars and the gaudy wearing
apparel of The gambler, the poolroom hustler, the dope pusher, and the
pimp often impress such an unfortunate child. To this child, quite possi-

Iy, the prostitute seems to earn an f`easy living." And public welfare
eems 'to be "freti." Many poverty-stricken studerits, early in 4fe,
evelop.the idea that their hard-working, poorly paid parents art' "hus-

tling .backward." "Why work hard if you can't get ahead?" One answer:
. -"Therel4 an easier way to make a living." One result: violence, crime,

and disease infest the lives of, numerous indigent children who might
have made, with positive training in work values, worthwhile contribu-
tions t6 society. -

It is understandable, then, that today there is a necessity for funding
committed , to the provision" of parent' education programs which will
enable some minority parents to learn about work values. These trained
parents can thert, help lo instill in their children a resi)ect for an ethic of
work. There must be funding for work-training programs, followed by
gainful emplOyment.for former welfare redipients and school dropouts.
Legislation, which assures the poor of fair employment practices, must

. be enacted. Seminars, institutes, and workshops which deal with cultural
diversity must be provided for educational personnel in order to help
such personnel to understand the differences which exist among various
Minbrity ethnic groups. Career education must serve as the toor which.
helps each child to underStand that work, in all forms, is a necessity for

. all human beings. ,

, ......#

b
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IV:

Some Attitudes of Minority Leaders
Toward Career EdU Cation: 1976

In June of 1976, a survey was made of the attitudes toward career
education of a selected group of 100 minority leaders, 90 O-1 witain had
attended the "National Conference on Career Education: Implications tor
Minolties," which had been held February 1-3, 1973, in. Washingfon,,
D.C. The ethnic background of the selected group of leaders Was repre-
dented as follows;ruerto Rican; 4; Chicano, 12; Japanese Americans, 6;
Chinese Americans, 9; Black Americans, 40; Native Americans, 16;
White 'Arne:Woad% 18; and Philippine Americans, 1,

This ;elected group,of national minority leaders was,asked to respond
to 17 items, 4 of whigh (itein nos. 9, 13, 15, and 16) were detailed.
Sixteen 'Items dealt' with factors which peEtained to the conceptual,
process, and programmatic assumptions of career education. Item no. 17
had to do with implications for career education. In order to provide 'each
respondent with additional information, sortie definitions and explana-
tions were supplied for the sake of clarification of certain items.

The survey was designed. to ,provide the participants with maximum
freedom of response. In many instances, they clearly considered that
tnore_thah one - responsik was appropriate to a question; i.e., total
responses 'exceed 49sometimes very substantiallyfor all but item
nos. 2 and 9. Further, ttie survey did not limit the range of participant
response through. either` "multiple- choice" or "yes -no" _formats (except
for item no. 2). Subsequent analysis., however, was able to sort this
volume of open-framework response into alimited number of categories or
"Kinds of Responses" for purposes of reporting and discussion.

Forty -nine, or nearly one -half of the 100 selected national minority
leaders, responded to the 17 items and, among this group of respond-
ents, four Signed their names. One-tenth of the survey forms were
returned for a lack of a forwarding address for thedaddressee or because
the addressee was unknown. Forty one, or almost exactly tWo-fifths of ,
the selected group of national minority leaders, did not respond to the
17 items. (The list ofkitems, divided into four groups, is shown in Appen-
dix B. The survey form Which contains the 17.1tems, some definitions,
and some explanations apPfars in Appendix 'C. Appendixes 0, E, F, and
G tally up survey responses to items whidh deal with the following: (1)
conceptual assumptions of career education;,(2) process assumptions of
career education; (3) programmatic assumptions of career education; and
(4) implications for career education,)

22
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Attitudes of Minwity7Leaders Toward Conceptual Assumpti(Ths of are

Education

Da' reer'edu atio means different things to differe t people. The 49
national minority leaders gave some injeresting res rises to the five
items which deall with the conceptual Vsumptions of career education.
When asked about their concept of career edUcatiOn in terms of how-it
related to minorities (item no. 4), 71' percent of the leaders indicated
they felt that it prepared children/and family members for work.iFewer of
them, or 37 percent, saidithat'icareer education provided insight into
roppOrtunities for all tolivork, depending upon their job preparation; a

,smaller number, or 24 percent ed:they.saw career education as
qualityeiRicatioh for all. (Se :peen

iced
pages 80-81.)

All of the leaders ag d.4 reer education had generally been a'
matter of over- prejise and Al er-delivery for minorities (item no. 2).
One solution suggtsted by a participants was the provision of jobs for
the unemployed by Federa regional,' State, and -local government.
Anothers solution,. proposed 99 percent of Those polled, asserted the
necessity of teaching mfno y children to read, to write, and to realize
the benefits of work duri he early years of school.

When asked to furth r specify tbeirtattitudes toward careereducation

for minorities (item /8),, half of thenaid that career education had
served as a "coverup" e tracking of-minority children, describing it

as a farce which does not iprovide jobs for minority and low-income
students. While only 14percent of the leaders expressed the view that

Career education preventecrstudents frorrYwastingajime in deciding upon

careers and that it provided opportunities for students to prepare for
career's, 61 percent indicated hey thought that it could help minorities, if
teachers and counselors worked objectiVelf with minority children.

Item no. 4 asl$ed: Does,exposure to career education permit minority
groupmembers to be someone? The responses ran asg follows: (1) Yea,

the child's sell-concept must be enhanced through knowledge of coatri-

,
t5utions made by minority leaders and through training the child to

to and -to learn the benefits of. work (50 percent); (2) Yes, if jobs

are made available at the end' of job preparation (24 percent); and (3) No,

children who ,do not speak English feel :left out" of things, and need

special programs'(30 percent).
Mo o e ea rs. also placed some responsibility upon the shoul-

ders f minority pers erting that minority persons must. prepare
them elves for jobs usually not previou.sLy available to them, whichpad
been opened to them during the pait20 years.

In order for the concept 9f career education to become more meaning-

ful to unemployed minority and low-income persons, the leaders saw the
following major and decisive actions as necessary (item no. 5): (1) more

jobs to be provided by local, State, regional, and Federal Government

(94 percent); (2) training programs needed for unemployed adults and
dropouts among minority persons (73 percent); (3i minority children to be
taught to read to write, and to realize that work is important (67 per- .
cent); sand (4) lair hiring practices to be.enforced (55 percent). Of par-
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Ocular note IS the fact that in their responses to item,nos. '2, 4,, and 5,
the leaders persistently reiterated that: (1) minority children needlo be
taught to read, to write, to do arithmetic, and to realize the benefits of
work; and (2) jobs must be made available- for 'unemployed minority
adults and school dropouts, and jobs must be ayailable to minority per-

' sons, at the er job preparation. Career education, now in its 5th year
of fonval open, toes have some Programs throughout the Nation
which are producing the effects which have been implied as.necessities
by the-frgional minority leaders. (All data:referred to in this section are

;,
shown in Appendix D, pages 80-81.)

r

Some Examples of the Growth bf the Career Education Commit

According to the Office Career Education, at least 5,000 of the
approximately 17,000, lo al educ'ation agencies (LEAs) in the United
States have initiated some kind of career education activity. At least 7
States have enacted State laws supporting career education, and at least
26 States have used State appropriated funds in .support of career
education activities. Thirty -States have "usedFederal funds other than
Vocational Education Act funds (typically under title Ill of the Elementary
and Secondary Eduqation Act) to support career education activities, and
29 State education agencies have appointed full-time staff members in
career eduls,ationim

The summary19 of the outcomes of Mini-Conference t3 for State Coor-
dinators of Career Ed cation, anulry 5-6, 1976, Washington, D.C.,
rttveaWd that

e .

The preAent status a d apparent prospectg for growth of career
education across the la d, is one of optimisin and encouragement. .

J. 4

. . there appears to be a very strong consensus that both jrcterebt in
and enthusiasm,. for career education are strong and growing still
sitc/nger at the local LEA level. ,-

,

Readiness for the implementation of career educationalso seems to
be high in most States ... If career education were to be enacted by
Congress this year, we would finthover 30 States ready to move into
an implementation mode.

It-appears that bona fide career education efforts are taking place' in
more than one-third of all school districts and .available for over one-

; third of thet-12 students at this time. . . .

It seems obvious that we still have a very long way to go before we
can say that teacher education institutions, taken, as a whole, are
involved in the career education movement."... The reports indicate
that teacher education institutions appear to be using an infusion
approach, rather than '',adding on" new courses. . . .,
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% , .
. ,Thttrend apriears to be one of moving the State Coordinator of Career

Eliucation out of the Division of Vocational Education.
.

-, . . .,-
-, :., .1r4' those SEAs iNwhich career education is housed within the Division

, of Vocational, Education, the State directors of vocaticfnal education
appear to continue to be giVing strong support to make career educa-

rilon efforts apply aoross the entire K-12 system.'
, ; , ,.. ...

Vlithout the support of vocati a e cation th the beginning, career
.education wouktP not be id existence today.... Career education must
conflate to be supportive of vocational education.. . . In terms of a
geQeral principle; itypan be stated in this way: AS WE MOVE BEYOND

, VOtATIONAl: EDUCATION, WE MUST NOT MOVE AWAY FROM
VG6ATiONAL EDUCATION.

In a large number of States Ath,strong leadership; support is emerg-
ing from the' guidance and counseling f Id.. Counselors do have a.

'key role to play in career educati6n a easing to see there, tak-
ing a me re active role:.

The _crutal importance of all classroom teachers in implementing the
,career education Concept must continue tt) beemppasized. . . S r

It appears that out biggest common problem, as of now, is btaining -
fund; for areer education. Many State coordinators are findi g unique
ways of us g orher..kinds o4 Federtl funds. , .. The "Ii e ite "
approach in t State bUdget appears to be one idea that is w g in
many States. 4

* .

The implementation of career education Will not be easy, and it will not
be quicknp matter how 'much lien- 'help we get. The
REFORM of Ameaari education is gdird to take some time.

* * a

It6e second biggest problem appears to be communication. Apparently
we still have a very long way to gO in order for everyone to understand

Methods..,
career education concept in terms of its nature, goals, and basic

Methods. .

The large huMber of workshops and other inservice activities that the
'State wardinators have conducted in the last 2 years is impres-
sive. -... This kind of activity must surely be, and'will continue to be,
rewarding to alt of ed

Through' the cooperative and innova ive endeavors of administttors,
counselors, teachers, parents, an
Industry, and profes;iOnal seamen
conceptual iksumptions of career e
may minority and Jove- income stud
career education today, to,an exten ,

. Fought's" "Split -Week Living," wi

members of the business' labor,
of the community, some of the
cation are becoming a.reality for
s. The child who is exposed -to

is being trained to eventually enjoy
a -day°"Workend" and a 4)-day
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weekend during th paid-for work period otitis or her life. In the meantime
career education is reparingthe individual forWise use of unpaid work and
lelsure,time, thus abling him or her to 'enjoy what Faught 21 has sp
uniquely described, as one's personal. "Timewealth." The humanistic
approacf, toward work, which is taught in career education, programs, can
help the student of today 4o become a more productive person, spoula,
parent, -neighbor, and citi en during the next generation. Accordifmo.
Faught, ",Tomorrow's chi! ren Will gr .up in an increasingly complex
world. They will need to kn wmore and ore to cope with it. . . . Education
will ha to become a md intensive process and it will have to continue
thr life, else the true potentials of the Timewealth Revolution will be
sold short on many fronts." 22

PrOject PRIME (Philsd 1phia Regional Introduction for Minorities to
Engineering) is a. caree education program whidh prepares minority
students for entry into t, e world of engineering. Some sponsors of the
project are the General Electric Corporation, the National ScienCe
Foundation, the Sloan Foundation, and 32 community businesses and
Industries in the Philadelphia area. More than 800 junior and senior high
school minority students participate in PRIME's, activities during the
summer and the winter. Work and study programs are part of the project.
Since 197; both Temple University and Drexel University have cooper-

qeted with PRIME. The University of Pennsylvania provides an engineering
ath Program for PRIME'S eighth-grade pupils, Project MIT (1410ority

I roduction to Engineering) is housed on the campus' ot,br el Univer-
sit .Some senior students live on campus and participate in his ptoject.
PRI is Worthy of consideration in that minority students re proyided
with portunities to have learning experiences which will ri them to
cope in society Which is ever more rapidly changing. An examination of
some qf e responses of minority leaders to it s which deal with the-
process a umptions of career edcation will furnis occasions for later
description of exemplary program .which are providing some solutions
to the proble of niority and low-income students.

Attitudes of Mino ity Leaders
Toward Process A sumptions of Career Education

The minority lead
seven items which de
Lion. (See Appendix B.)
What is your attitude tow
in persons belonging to m
cated the importance they
careful to neither subtly infer,
and "jobs *Which are *for mino
critical significance that children
school work to work to be done'
made aware of many different kinds
of significance by 57 percent of the
82-84.) s

rs were asked to express their attitudes, toward
It with the process assumptions of career educe-

.he first of these items was no. 6, which asked:
d career education creattfig career awareness

ority groups? Of the group, 83 percent indi-
ttached to teachers and counselors being

nor suggest, "jobs which are for whitest'
its"; 63 'percent perceived it to be of

e made aware of the relationship of
ter in life. That children should be
f jobs was indicated as an element

eaders. (See Appendix E, Ages.
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Item no. 7 asked: What is your attitude' toward career education pro-
0 viding Career exploration for minorities? Of those responding, 80 percent

pronounced it "A very good idea," while 53 percent saw it as-good only
With the proviso that racism and discrimination Rio not become involved
In the process. -

14, ,

Item no. 8 asked the _question. What is your attitude toward career
education motivating minorities to examine and to question themselves
about why they should work? The order in which the following views are
listed is based upon the frequency with which they recurred among the
49 respondents: (1) jobs for 'unemployed minority parents and school

\dropouti would help children to learn the value.of work (83 percent), (2)
training in cultural diversity ,would help teachers and counselors to
became objective and more understanding toward the needs of minority

, children (50 percent); and (,3.) it was a good idea for career education to
motivate minorities to examine and to ques i ri themselves about why
they shogld work (37 percent). .

, 1 One-fifth of the leaders did not respond t, item no.19a, which' asked:
What is your toward career eduation helping minorities to
answer the questionf What,i's important to me? However, more than two-
thirds of them, or percent, expressed the idea that Children must be
taught to examine their interests and abilities and to apply these factors to
their career choices. A smaller number of the leaders,` or 34 percent,
expressed the view that teachers and counselors shpuid be careful toII.

eliminate the effective brainwashirt and steering/of minority children
4 toward menial jobs.

.

Two interesting kinds of response's were given to item. no. 9b, which
asked: What is your attitude toward career education helping minorities
to answer the question: What is possible for me? Fully 71 percent of the

"seders indicated they felt; children Must be made aware of their needs,
Interests, and Abilities, and 60 percent of them said that jobs must be ,
made available for minority and loW-income persons. , '

Apparently a belief in a necessity fpr minority children to learn to tad
and to write accounted for a .portion of the responses to item- nci:- c,

'.which asked: What is your attitude toward career education helping
minorities to answer the question: What is probable for me? Again, fully
71 per f the leaders suggested that the self-concept of the minority
child must enhanced by the child's beitirold about contributions
which have been made to society by minority persons. More than one-
third of them, or 35 percent, contended that children must be taught to
read, to write, and to associate .the benefits of work with the time and

-thebnergy which they put into their work. . -

Item no. 10 asked: What is your attitude toward career education
preparing minorities for occupations? Of the respondents, 90 percent

, subscribed to the view that scholathhips, fellowships, and study grants*
must be made available to minority and -low-income, college-botind
students. A very high proportion of them, or 83 pe'rcept, also indicated
that teachers and counselors must eliminate the "tracking" of minority
students; and half 'expressed the view that minorities must be made

/
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aware of ail kincjs of jobs` and must be given Opportunities to use their

i
abilities and talents in the preparation for Jobs in which they might excel.

Among' the list of sevinteen items,-only two did not elicit respqnses
from all of the leaders. These two items were nos. 9a, and 11, The ques-
tion asked in item no. 11 was: What is your attitude toward career educe-.3

', tion helping members of minority groups with career entry? Oneotenth,
i or 5 of the 49 leaders, gave no response to this question, but fully 90

percent of them said that career entry, for minority groups, .must be
\guararitped through the enforcement of fair, hiring practices by. Federal
agencies such as HEW's Office of Civil Rights, the Civil Rights Division
of the U.S, Department of Justice, and the EEO of the U.S. Department
of Labor, as well as by respect for ExeCutive Order 11246 (Affirm?,A . .
Action).

Theiast item which dealt with the process assumptions- of career
education was no. 12, which asked: What is your attitude toward'career
education providing' current help to minority groups for career mainte7 s

i . flaw) and progression? The leaders, in responding, said that, career
education seeded help from governmental agencies. Of the participants,

, -110 percent suggested that the Federal Government {including the U.S,
Departments 'of 'Labor and Justice) 'must eliminate bias, prejudice, and
racism in the promotion and tenure of minority persons on jobs. Of those ti

. Surveyed, 73 percent also said that Federal, regional, State, and loCat
governmental 'agencl9s must provide training a work programs for ...

'unemployed minorit! adults and minority schooT dropouts, and that
public welfare recivients must be put to .work. (See Appendix E, pages
82 through 84.) The model of carper development, based upon a progres-

' sive sequence ,which begins with career awareness and continues
throughout career maintenance and career progression, has posed some
problems from the standpoint of minorities. However,' there' are same

- exemplary programs which sery the needs of minority perSorts.
Mention was-made earlier of the outstanding PRIME projeet which

provides career education for students in grades 7-12. An'example of an
exemplary program which pro ides, to minority people, postsecondary
educational opportunities with options for continuimunity

agencies. A
n in higher education,

It is one that also collaborates with numerous
prograrn of this kind, at Essex County College in. ewark, New Jersey,
has both a Counbeling and Care& Development Center ald a Career and
CooperativeEducation Program. Of these the following may be noted!

Essex County College offers _degree programs leading, to the
Associate in 'Arts degree (A.A.), the Associate In Sciebe degree
(A.S.), and the Associate In Applied Science degree (A.A.S.), as well as
a number of certificate prcigrams designed to prepare students for
Immediate e,eiployment. Programs of study cover a wide variety of
subjecrareas and vocational interests and are designed to provide all
students the opportunity to succeed in college according hi their'
ability and initiative."

Dora M. Campbell, cc t ator at the Ce er at Essex 'County Col-
lege, responded as folio in a recentintervieva
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What is your depnition of career education?
Career education prepares one to learn a ut and to explore
the many options in spdcialized areas of careers in which the
student has an interest. Career-education helps, eventually,
the student to find a comfortable place for himself -in pa
Arid of work.
How ere the interests of students determined?
Interests are determiried through icdividual counseling and'.
through the use of testing in whichMe 'use instruments' such-

as jhe Kuder and the Strong-Campbell,inventori9s.
How are students classified in your program?
We work with undergraduate students.-
Doifou recruit students for the program?,
Yei. The Work-Study program is used to recruit stUdents
who are interested in the helping relations fields. We work.
with these students in our area. .

What prOportion of each minority group is enrolled in'the
Counseling and Career Development Center?
Approximately 70 percent 'Blacks, ,10 percent Hispanics, anti
approximately 6 percent other minority groups
Does the program offer courses?,
Yes, among others, we offer two courses:

(1) Group.Dynamics, and (2) Student Career Semiriar. Dur-

ing individual counseling'we stress self-appraisal, long-range
career- planning, and behavioral chariges which include per-
sonal and academic .achievement. In group courses wepro-
vide students with activities in career exploratibn, writing,
and role playing for job interviews.

Career awareness is increased through the use of audio-
visual materials and by inviting prominent guests'from a,vari-
ety of fields. In our career awareness And career exploration
aotivities we have programs and guests/that help to develop
the self-concept, especially for the-minority Student.
Will you briefly explain other functions of the Center?
A transfer office Is part of our Counseitrig Center. We supply

basic infOrmation,hOld transfer seminars, visit classrooms,
and discuss further training tor scaretrs in maior. curricula.

Field trips are arranged for students-fo: (1) see residential
and other community colleclasln hilt vicinity, and (2) visit

businesses and,industries.in order fog students to get a real-'

istic picture of occupations which emerge froth their major
course of st4dyt

In 1974 the Pla-dement Office and Human r3esourcirenter
were merged. Thus, our new name, Counseling and Career le
D;avelopment. Thilzmerger, helped counselors to ,contin'ue

with their counselees through' more phases_Pf thy.. couit-

selees' career developments.
During 1975 we Instituted the assignmentof a counselor

to each a emic deportment. We refer to-thisas our liaison
se
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role'. The counselor visits his or her (other) department a,\mini-.
mumof 4 hours a week. He or she identifies students in
maids, offeretransfer workshops, and presents education in
what is hoped is an innovative faihion.

Question :. Does the Center work with other programs or prOjects at
Essex County College? .

Response: Yes. The Center has sponsored, or assitted with, annual
seminars and career fairs for Allied Health fields, Legal Aid,

. Secretarial studies, and Social Services-workshops7We are
in the process of planning a seminar for handicapped stu-
dents in relationship to their career expectations and prepa-
ration for employment. We assist other programs such as
the Labor Study Program, the Educational pportunity Fund;
_and the Cooperative Education Program at Essex County
College.

Question: How long does the student remain'in the Center?
Response: The student must acquire 12 academic credits and maintain

a grade point average (GSA) of 2.3.crhe student must identify
also a career goal.

Upon completion of the requirements of the Counseling and Career
Deyelopment Center, the student may be admitted to the Cooperative
Education Program, which is directed by Reginald E. 3ilbert.2s'-When
interviewed, Gilbert provided information pertaining to the COoperative
Education Program which appears in the following sequence of questions
and answers:

Question: What are the requirements for enrolling in the Cooperative:4
Education Program at Essex county College?

Response: Cooperative. Education is provided for the student who ha--
acquired 12 academic credits and a GPA of 23._This student
has identified, a career goal and is permitted to enroll in
Cooperative Education. The student is placed in a position
which is related to his career interest,

Question: ..Do.eelhe Cooperative Education Program have other specific
requirements? '4' .4

Response: Yes. Specific learning objective are set up with the student
and the employer. During:a 15-w k period the student must
be involved with the",Particul r goals which are associated
with his job. Evaluation is d ne by means f student self-

, appraisal along with evaluat on the part of the employer.
.Quedion: What proportion of each minor* group is enrolled in Coop:

erallvg Education?,
R sponse: Approximately 70 percent Blacks, 10 percent Hispanics,,nd

5 percent other minority grour. -
Question:" How can minorities benefit from Cooperative Education?
Response: Students who have disciplined themselves to acquire 12

academic credits and a GPA of 2.3 are permitted to pursue
.their career choices.
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Question: What is the relationship of Cooperative Education to voca=
tional education?

Response: No vocational education is offered in Cooperative Eatqation
at Essex County College. Thus far, only paraprofessionals
are prepared in professional areas.

Question: How can the Cooperative Education Program be improved?
Response: There is a need for more available employers in diverse

areas, for during the next generations new careers will
emerge.

The needs of minorities are given many considerations at- Essex
County College. In addition to the services already mentioned, the
Office of Career 'and "Cooperative Education provides the college com-
munity with information which pertains to: (1) career offerings at post-
secondary institutions throughout the county, Stale, and neighboring
States; (2) employer needs (thus establishing opportunities Apr the
students to link the world of study with the world of work); and (3) work-
stations, interns pips, or work-study assignments which enable students
to acquire acad6mic credits required for graduation: The Office 9f Career
and Cooperative Education secures local, State, and Federal funding for
the establishment or expansion of career offerings while acting as liaison

. between the college and business community for vocational and tech-
nical training.

The students in attendance at Essex County College receive other.
services, such as testing. The testing is of rest importance. It includes
(1) the College Guidance and Placement an Colrege Examination Pro-
gram examinations, Lend (2) a variety of vo ational interest tests and
personality tests administered to students on a referral basis by the
school psychometrist.

Financial aid programs administered by the college include: (1) Sup-
plemental Educational Opportunity Grants (SEOG); (2) Educational
Opportunity Fund (EOF); (3) National Defense Student' Loans (NDSL); (4)
College Work-Study Program (CWSP); (5) Nursing Loans and Scholar-
ships (NSL and NSP); and (6)"raw Enforcement Loans and Grahts (LESL
and LEPG). There may also be, from sources not as regularized as those

> just listed, additional forms of aid.
Some financial aid programs are administered by agencies not Within

the college community. Among sortie additi6kial forms of aid are' the
following: (1) Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (8E02); (2) State
Scholarsfrips; and (3) special sources aid,1which includes: () G.I. Educe-
tiona{ Benefits; (b) Social Security Benefits; and (c) 'Welfare Benefits.
Schoterships aT,-available \t,s:i students from private agencies associated
with business, laboroand industry. r.

)

Numerous special prpgrams strid projects provide services to students
at Essex County College. Some of them are: (1) Project DEEP (Degree
Educational Equivalency Program), which was designed to give adults an
opportunity to acquire a high ,bchool equivalency diploma; (2) Special
Services ,Project (a specially federally funded project for 300 students
who ale educationally deprived, the services available include special
academic offerings, tutoring, counseling, career exploration, and place-

'
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ment); (3) She Bilingual Program, which offers fhe Hispanivcommunity
an edu ational environment designed to be, it is hoped, educational andtio

cultur ; (4) the Special Veterans Project; (5) the Upward Bound Project;
(6) e Senior Citizens' Program; (7) Project Trend (an acronym from
Tacteting PaltourCes for the Educational Needs of the Disadvantaged)e
(lat a Labor Studies Program; and (9) an International Studies Program
which permits students to study abroad. 4 ,

1 Each of the seven progressive steps (career -awareness, career explo-
ration, career motivation, career decisionmaking, career {reparation,
career entry, and career maintenance and progression) in career educa-
tion which are necessary in the career development modelare #dhered
to in the education of students in the Counseling and Career Develop-
ment Center as well as in the Office of Career and Cooperative, Educa-
tion at Essek County College. Coll4boration of various programs at the
College with the local; State, and Federal community is commendable.
The Deparinients of Social Services, juvenile Delinquency; Police, and
Public Health work very closely with the Counseling and 6areer Deiel-
ophient Center as well as with the Office of Career and Cooperative
&Ideation. A nursepi, school provides services to 90 childreh of students
and *faculty members. The process of 'career development at Essex
County College serves the needs of minorities from the cradle to the
grave. The question, then, is what are some*of the remaining problems
which prevent minorities from benefiting fully hob career education?

Attitudes of Minority Leaders
Toward Programmatic Assumptions-of Career Education .- .

. /Pt
, .,

According to Hoyt, three programmatic assumptions of career educa,
tion which serve as operational deterrents to effective'carepr education
for minority persons are: (1) the assuifiption that career educationris a
collaborative effort; (2) the assumption that the classroom teacher is the

_ keYlo the success pf career education; and (3) the assumption that career
educ'ation is Inexpensive.26 The responses of the national minority leaders

' to items which dealt with programmatic assumptions of career educationilverify the fact that problems do e 1st with career education and suggest
' some solutions for the elimination f these problems.

Item- no. 13 was detalls046.1hat it asked the leaders to explain briefly. .

how. career education could be strengthened by eight fact6rs, which
Included: (1) the educational system; (2) the home;.,(3) the family struc-

_

ture; (4) the business community; (5) the labor community; (6) the indus:
trial community; (7) the professional community; and (8) the govern-
mental

, .

community. Item no. 13a requested brief explanations of how the .0

Q. educational system could strengthen career education for minorities.
-0 -Seven suggestions were given. They were: (1) teach minority children to
. read, to write, and to do arithmetic (90 percent); (2) eliminate wholesale

"tracking" of minority students (80 pel.cent); (3) deolop parent educa-
tion workshops which would require the activeaarticipatiop of minority
parents (65 percent); (4) cooperate with labor, inda v., ti '1 iess, various
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branches of government, and juvenile delinqUe.ncy courts (83.pefcent);
(5) conduct cultural diversity workshopg and programs to help eliminate
bias; prejudice,' and racism on the part of some teachers of minority 4nd'A
low-income students (67 percent); (6)' organize seminars and institutes
which would provide teachers with information about outstanding eon-
tributions thathave been made by ,minority persons (55 perCent); and (7)
make provisions for, teaching bilingual children, especially those wha
have difficulty in-communicating in the English language (24 percent)!

4 (These data are shown in Appendix F, pages 85 to 90.) From these indi-
cations, seemingly, an educational system could collaborate with stu-
dents, parents, and a community, as well aS with teachers in an effort to

'strengthen career education for minorities.
, The leaders were -asked, in no. 13b, to explain how the home could

strengthen career education for minority persons. The five responses
'r recommended actions to be taken by the parents, including: (1) teaching
a their children the benefits of goad health, hapits and to take advantage Of,

medical and dental clinics (91 percent); (2) reading and 'talking to their
children (88 perpent); (3) learning to budget their incomes and teaching
their children the value of money (83 percent); (4) encouraging their

',children to achieve in school and to remain in school (65 percent); and (5)
whether employed or unemployed, encouraging their children to learn to

work in ordaklo become self-sustaining citizens (53 percent). Workshops
and training programs would be necessary in order to test the value of
the five suggestions. However, if effective, the taxpayers would realize
eventually the true benefits of monies spent.

Item no, 13c asked the'leaders briefly to_explain how family structure
could strengthen carter eduCation for minorities, and this is what the
leaders had ,to: say: (1) parents within` nuclear families should work
cooperatively with the school and other institutions in an 'effort to help
their children to achieve both academically and socially (69 percent); (2)
single parents should provide Children with positive mother or father

images in their neighborhood, church, recreation center, opschool (59
percent); and (3) parents should atsign chores to their children on a daily
basis in order for their offspring to tlecome contributing members within
the family structure (22 'percent).

Apparently the leaders felt that 1ihe4Usiness community should return
some of its profits or gains to the sources from which they had tome.

_item no. .13d asked for explanations of' hcw the business community
,could strengthen careercation for minorities. The responses to this
item included the follOwing: coopdeate with schools by providing
laboratory training in builnesS and summer wog* programs fat minority
and low-income st8erItt (83 It ercent); (2)r in cooperation with the
schools, sponToi. da_ ys for minority students (82 percent); (3)
provide tours for schoOl4hildren (78 percent); and (4) award scholarships
to'c011ege-boUnd minoritiandlow-income students (39 percent).

'Advoc4cy of fair hiring pr'actices for minorities and of the enforcement
-e such practices have appeared in the responses of the leaders on
several occasions. Item no. 13e requested brief explanations of how the
Tabor community could strenOthen career education for minorities.
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Almost, all of the leaders, or 96perce nt.said that agencies within the
/ government should exert themselves to see that labor and management.;

used fair hiring practices in dealing with minorities, although less than a
third elite group, or 32 percent, 'expressed themselves to the effect
that the fair hiring of minority persons should be put into bargaining

11 4 s contracts and that fair hiring should be guaranteed to minorities. A large
proporlion, or 82 percent, indicated they felt that labor should sponsor
career days and tours for students in cooperation with the schools.
Twci-thirds of the_group said that labor should sponsoF,.work -study and
summer training programs for minority students. A little'less than two-
fifths of the leaders, or 39 percent, suggested that labor should, award
scholarships and fellowships for minority and low-income students who
enrolled ih colleges and universities.

firl item no. 13f, the leaders were asked to explain how the i dustrial
community could strengthen career education for minorities. T is the
responses were: (1) provide career days (82 percent of the respondents);
(2) provide tours for school children (77 percent); (3) proVide consultants
for schools when various units are taught (82 percent); (4) provide train-
ing in industry and summer work programs (83 percent); and (5) award
scholarships-to college-bound students within minority and low- income
grobps (39 percent).

When asked in item no. 13g to explain briefly how the professional
community, could strengthen career education for minorities, the follow-
ing responSes were given: (1) .outstanding profeestnals from minority
gr,oups should be used in schools air consultants, lecturers, and/or

k demonstrators :to provide information and to serve as enhancers of the
self-concepts of minority and lovy-income students (86 'percent of those
responding); (2) scholarships. and fellowships should be provided for
college-bound minority persons (77 percent); (31,training programs and
work-study programs should be providod for minority students who are
interested in becoming paraprofessionals; (27Tpercent); (4) programs in
the-cultural (fine) arts should be provided for minority and low-income
students (12 percent); and (5) programs in health, family relations, and
counseling should be provided for minority groups' (8 percent). It is a fact
that many educational settings do not take advantage of the great variety
of services which are rovided b civic, social, and service organizations
which are directed by professionals who are interested in the solution of
problems of.minority and low-income persons. itk

in response to item no. 13h, the leaders gave several suggestions
which they had provided previously to other items. When asked to
explain briefly how the governmental community could strengthen career
education for eninOrities, the leader said: (1) cooperate withrlichool
Systems, industry, business, and Jabot., in establishing work-study and
internships (94 percent); (2) provide programs for minority and low-
income students and parents (91 percent); (3) provide training and workZ,
programs for unemployed and dropouts among minority groups (88 per-.

-dent); and (4) enforce fair hiring practices for career entry, career main-
tenance, and career progression through agencies such as HEW's Office
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of Civil Rights, ttity.t.l.S. Department of,kistice; the U.S. Dep ent of
Labor, and others (88 percent). ; '

Item no. 14 asked: How CM' the teacher use the community as a learn-
.Jag laboratory in Which persons within minority groups can see implica-

tions of subject matter? The three responses included: (1) work closely
with parents, business, industry, labor, professional and social organiza-
tions, churches, Depaitments of Public Health and Social Services, the
Juvenile Delinquency Court, and the Police Department (90 percent); (2)
use individuals from community agencies (including business, labor, and
industry) as consultants, lecturers, and demonstrators in various units
which are taught (82 percent); and (3) arrange for training, work-study,

and summer prqgrams for students (76 percent). '-1,-

Two,uestions were asked in item no. 15. The first of these was no.
15a,, which asked: During the teaching/learning process, based on indi-
vidualization of instruction with members of_ minority groups, how can
the teacher use a successful pr9fect approach? Of the survey group, 83

percent indicated that this tnib-fd be accomplished by teaching minority
children lo read, to write, to do arithmetic, and to help minority children
to understand why work is important. Almost two-thirds of the group, or
63 percent, said that the teacher of minority' children should use strate-
gies and media which help students to understand their school work and

to make a worthwhile contribution to the group of which they found
thiernselves a part. A smaller number, or 39 percent, said that teachers of
minority children could add to their success in teaching by relating the
contribution of each class memberwho would be, by the teacher's
design, working at his or her own rate of speedto the, overall success

of the project.
Item no. 15b asked: During the teaching/learning process, based on

individualization of instruction' with members of minority groups, how can

the teacher use a success approach? As indicated in surwey returns, the
success approach involved making each child aware of the contribution
which each makes to itself and to the group, according to 88 percent of
the leaders. Four out of five, or 80 percent, said that each child should
be helped to r.ealize that he or she must work in order to become a self-'
sustaining citizen. That the teacher should take into account the indi-

vidual differences which exist in the interests, the needs, and the abili-
ties of each child, and then help each child to develop at its own rate of
speed, was/a viewpoint indicated by 55 percent of the leaders.

Reference to the appropriation of ditional funds for the inservice
education of inner-city te4 hers,- p ent ucation programs, field trips
and work-experience sites, e variety of career exploration and
decisionmaking equipment, and guaranteed access to post-high school
education supplied the substance for the six sections of item no. 16. The
first section of this Item, no. 16a, asked: In reference to the training of
minority groups, what are your attitudes toward the apePropriation of

A additional funds for career education which would involve inservice edu-
cation of inner -city teachers? Generally speaking, all of the leaders
favored appropriating additional funds for inservice training of inner-city
teachers. The responses included: (1) Very favorable (.45 percent of the
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respondents); (2) By all, means (39 percent);- and (3) Good idea (28
percent)i . ,

The leaders agreed that parent education programs would require an
appropriation of additional funds for special staff. Item notil6b asked: In
reference to the training of minority groups, what are your attitudes
toward the appropriation of additional funds for. career education which
would involve special staff for parent education programs? Bette P than
fpur-fifths of the leaders, or 83 percent, said that many minority and low-
income students will not understand the benefits of work unless their
parents are trained to realize the Meaning of work and impress this

'meaning upOn their- children. A little more than one-third said, "A
necessity, if career education is \to be a, success." One-fifth of. the
leaders simply said, "I "agree."

The leaders were in complete agreement with respect to their
respoh e to item no. 16c, which asked: In reference to the training of0 mlnorify roups, what ar,e your attitudes toward the appropriatidn of
additional ds for career education which would involve field trips and.
work-experie sites? The priMary -respdhse was that career education
cannot be a success without additiqpal funding for field'trips and work--
experience sites191 percent), with 73 percelr of those polled recording
simple agreement, but 49 percent adding .to their agreement the state-
ment "Very important."

Again, the leaders Were in complete agreement in their reiponsesto
an item whibh dealt with the appropriation of additional funds for career
education. Item no. 16d asked: In reference to the training of-minority
gryJps, what are your attitudes toward-the appropriation of additional
fulids for career education which would involve a wide variety of career
exploration and decisionmaking equipment? Of those polled, 59percent'
said "Yes" (meaning, of course, that they favored such an appropria-
tion); 43 percent said, "Very agreeable"; ana 22 percent said,,
funds are necessary."

Item no. 16e stated: In reference to 'the training of minority, groups
what ale your attitudes toward the appropriation of additional funds for
career education which would guarantee access to post-high schbol edu-
cational programs? The respondent percentages were 40 percent, yes;
34 percent; very agreeable; and 29 percent, very positive.

The last item which dealt with the appropriation of additional funds for
career education for minorities was no. _16f, which read: In reference to
the training of minority groups, ./hat are your attitude's toward the
appropriation of additional funds for career education which would
involve ascertaining access to bona fide employment.for minority group
members? Of the leaders, 80 percent said, "Absolutely necessary." A
smaller 'number indicated, -"Career education cannot succeed without
this."

Judgingnfrom the responses given to all sections of itern4lo. 16. serv-
ing the needs of minority and low-income students will be very expensive
In Career education. It should not go unnoted, however, that even under.
Current ftinding levels, many of, career education prograMi in prop)
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-ress throughout-the Nat n have succeeded in serving the needs of

-minorities.,

nie Successful Career EqupationPrograms'
for Students With Special Needs' a

,

. The responses of the national ledders have implied that if career

cation is to succeed, many parents should be trained for it so that th
trained parents can be of help in the career development of their chil-

dren. Formarents in Akron, Ohio, who qapnot participate in career activi-

ties during the day, evening minicbur'ses have been conducted to-enable

these parents to develop ways 'whereby- they can assist in the catreera

development of their dtildsen. Among ojher things, these parents are
giVen opportunitieslo obse'rve vocational programs which are availablato

students: Nicholas Topougis 24 is Coordinator of Career- Education in

Akron. Some of the viewpoints of this career education expert, who func-

tions in a 'highly industrialized area, wererpbtalned in an interview which

he gave in Akron, Ohio, on March 8,1976.

A brief eomination of the series of questions and answers which fol-

low should provide some insight as to why career education is an effec-

tive program in Akron. '
r Question: What is your definition of career education?

Responte: Career education is a concept designed to provide 'students
with necessary information and.experiences to prepare them

for living and-working in society..lt combines the efforts of
home, school, and community, and reaches from preschool

to adulthood. .
t

Question: 'What is the purpose orlhe function of career education?
Response: Career education prepares the individual for working and

living in a society which might be completely different from

today's society. . . . Career education provides many areas
of work opportunities from which Me individual can choose
interesting work opportunities. .. : bGreer-- education 'pro-
vides preparation which will'help the individual to cope with-

possible changes in one's future life style.

Question: What is the proportion of Minority youngstersr
Involved in

career education? . . 6

Respohse: All chijdren are involved in career education.\ ... Approxi-
mately 55 percent are white and 45 percent are black. Career

education programs exist in 22 schools,' which include 14
elementary, 5 junior, and 3 senior high facilities: .!.

Question: How can minorities benefit from career education?

Response: Career education can help m'incirities:11) to raise their self-

t esteem, and (2) to raise parentalaspirations. .'

Question: How can career education be improved?
Response: Each element of the career education program should be

Integrated with the academic structure'of the school. Exam: 1'
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ple: Froni K -10' approximately 25 tp 301percent of the
teacher's time is spent in fusing career education with the-
academicprograrn.

Ste4lotyping of career education should be eliminated.
Time should be allocated for helping teachers to prepare

youngsters for decisionmaking, parenthood, and wise use of
leisure time.. Business and industry, along with professional-

'agencies, should be tapped more vigorously for their many
resources.

All teachers should. receive inservice education having to
do with career education. ,(Note: between 80 and 85 Percent
of the teachers in Akron have received some, inservice train-
ing in career education.) .

There is a 'need fortnore involvement of higher education
which deals-with:
preseMce training-of fUture teachers;

inservice training of teachers actually working with chil
dren; and

training personnel in higher education to change their atti-
4,

tudes toward career preparation. .

Thereis need for a greater commitment from business and
industry to career preparation: A need exists for more focus
-on career education at the Federal level.

More funding is needed over longer .periods of time.
Legislative leadership is greatly needed.

There is a need for parent education.
-More community involvement is a necessity.. . .

Question: What is the relationship of career education to vocational
education?

Response: Vocational education -constitutes only a small phase or
segment of career education In the Akron school program.
Vocational _education is blended info the 11-12 grade
programs.

Career education and vocational education complement each- other.
Nevertheless, many minority leaders and minority parents are very` much
concerned about the "tracking" of Minority and low-iricome students
into vocational' education programs. What needs to be understood, how-
ever, is that minority leaders are not, in this concern, simply repuptiating
vocational education. They Appreciate the need for vocational education,
for'they cannot forget the futility of Job seeking'by young people who, lack
olupatiorial skills. But they also appreciate the need which all workers
ha, e for areducation which will suffice for leisure and citizenship as well as
for gainful employment. They know, too, that there are young people of mJ'

, 'nority extraction who should not be "tracked" into anything but the kind of
training which once DuBois advocated for his "Talented Tenth." For these,
as for the vocationally minded, however, the basics of the three R's are
a categorical imperative. And career education insists on the basics.

Frank L. Perazzo11,28 a Program Specialipt in the Office of Education,'
Washington, D.C., was interviewed on March 25, 1976. A- major differ-,'
38
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ehce between the function of .career education and _that of vocational
education was clearly stated at the very beginning,of the series of clues-,
lions and anSWers which fo ows.
Question:. /hat is the r ationship of career education to vocational

education?
Response: Career' educati involves the orientation, the awareness,

and the explore ion of the world, of work. Vocational educe-
, tion is the traini a necessary to develop the skills to enter

the world of work.
Note: The student bound for an institution of higher edu-

cation uses career education for enhancing his (her) cogni=
tive and affectiv? domains, and the necessary competencies
for a specific profession, white vocational education is used
to help him (her) to determine whether he cart develop the
skills required for a specific or\ chosen trade (other than
professionaldevel).
What rs your defi;iition of career education?

Response: Career education is the infusion or blending of the academic
with''the worldl:')f work, to provide i iduals of all ages with
learning ,experiences which will a sist t m to acquire infor-
matioh about occupati within our economy; to develop
proper work habits and a itudes; 6 make intelligent choices
of careers; and in genera ,to pre are for a useful and satis-
fying lifestyle within a demoOtatiesociety. ,-

Question: What is the purpose or fbnction of career education?
Response: The purpose of career ed ion is to:

Give individuals a cle rer understanding of the relationship
between what they lea in school and the world of work.

Teach proper work habits and attitudes.
- Assist individuals to better understand themselves, their

interests, and abilities. .
Teadtcareerdecisionmaking and job-hunting skills.

general, career education will prepare an individual with
the type learning and experiences that will assist him
(her) tc5fselect a life role.

Question: What is the function of career education in highly industrial-
ized or rural areas?

Reeponse:4 In a highly industrialized area it is imperative that career
education actively involve the business-industry-labor-profes-

r sional corvmunity. It will assist in policy formulation and-
provide the work-study opportunities, work exienences,
observational experiences, and eventually, the job market for
the individuals.

In the rural areas it will .be necessary, to bring resource
peoplein. to inform students about various_ job opportunities,
and- more field trips will be reqdlred to give .the students
opportunities to observe the real world of work.

In essence the individual shouldbe given the opportunity
tO observe and, if possible, to experience as many "job
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environments" as possible ih order to enhance his future, .
occupational choice.

Question: How can minorities benefit from career education?
Response: Career 'education familiarizes the individual with an ideal

educational concept which broadens one's total hbrizon in
regard to the real world . . .

. . The-Job hprjzon is broadened as well as the, possibility
of choosing a new lifestyle. . . .

Career education serves aSpla motivating factor which as-
sists one 'in doing a self - analysis of what he (she) is and of
what he (she) can become. . . .

Career education prqvides a system which offers the same
opportunities to minaity groups, as well as to the more
dominant group, regardless of:race, religion, or sex.

Peestion:: How can career educatiOn be improved?
sponse: Career. education must be infused in all the subject areas

taught in the public school system.
It is imperative that the State and local .education'depart-

ments make a total commitment to career education.
There should be a systematic approach to give all 'teachers

inservice training in the career education concept.
Teachers ,can highly motivate students by explaining how

their learning experiences in the subject area will 'relate to
the world -of worit--4*

It must establish an effective, cooperative, and joint en-
deavor among the school; business, industry, labor, and
the community at large-toward career education..
Leadership' and funds must be continued from the Federal

'level fOr at least 5 more year.
Parents must be informecras to what the career education

concept is all abbut.
'7.-Institutions of higher education must infuse the career

education concept as preservice training for all teachers.
Institutions of higher eduCation should offer more career
guidance and counseling to all college students.

,

Numerous career education programs serveggeepecial 'needs of many
minority eryl low-income students. Some eia ,mples of such programs,
located throughout the country, are descriOed briefly below.--

Junior and sent& high school students in Washington, D.C., have for
some time patficipated in a program called' Workshops for Careers
the Alts."4This program for talented students pairs each accepted appli-
Cant with a performing professional for summer -and school year (3' hourp
daily) tutelage. Students continue to receive the rest of their acabemic
instruction in the regular school program. A public high school for the
arts ha's recently been initiated to allow the expansion of tits effort.

.

"Career House," a special program for gifted, unii$fachieving, post-
high school students, operates in Devon, Pennsylvania. The prograni
residential educational effort to enable bright students with pergonal or
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underachievement problems to prepare for college. This highly individ-
ualized program*Includes career planning, work experience opportunities,
vocational counseling and guidance, extensive individual and group coun-
seling, psychotherapy, and supportive services.

Mebting the needs of students from low-income families, students
from broken homes, and other types of students with serious learning
prpblems are highlights of the' Cooperative Occupational Program of the
New Castle-Gunning, Bedford School District (New Castle, Delaware).
Middle arld high school studentgain this program are given the chance to
explore many career areas through participation in classroom activities,
field trips, and cooperative work experience.

,

The Urban Career Education Center Program in Philadelphia (adminis-
tered by the Opportunities Industrialization Centers of America) is a
major, effort to provide career educationiftr minority, inner-City, pre.
dominantly black etudents. The project has three major components: (1)
the Career Orientation Program, which trains teachers to offer career
education in K-12 programs and helps/parents learn to aid their chil-
drenSs learning and career developt mt;(2) the Career Intern Progra,

.

which provides an alternative high s ool experience for approximately
150 dropouts and potential dropouts through a variety of basic subjects,
work experiences, career guidance and counseling, as well as other
services; and.(3) the Career Community Program, which involves parents
ip the operation of the Intern effort and which helps them to receive
career counseling for themselves. A variety of innovative approaches is

being utilized in this program. Associate Professionals (trained parents
and community representatives) work with parents in the home. The pro-
gram is jointly funded by the National Institute of Education and the U.S.
Office-of Education.

A career education technique being used successfully to help all types
of students to improve their basic skiffs as well as to gain career aware.
ness is called Visual Literacy. Its application in elementary schools in
Nampa, Idaho, shows its particular effectiveness with special ed catfor
and migrant students. In this approach students visit local busi sse's or

ftindustry and prepare a slidepe presentation during their v sit. They **
take 'the pictures, write the -script, record the background music and
sound titack, and learn how to 6perate the necessary equipment. In addi-
tlonto the finished product, which can then be used by other students,
they learn and erijoy math, language arts, science, and other important
skills. . ..

The How*, Educational Park career education program in Wilmington,
Delaware, ig engaged in numerous efforts to provide career education
for .minority students. In addition to a full K-12 program, this project

. provides special career education opportunities for unwed mothers, and
operajes .)echool-Sheltered program for early school Jeavers._ In this
procteA they are able to acquire job entry skills-Kvithout having to
reenter-ifie regular building program 'Howard' Educational Park is also

planriing a center for the creative arts to expand its career offerings to
predominantly inner-city students.

Career education programs are being named to remote areas in the

C
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Rocky Mountain States and in Appalachia through the use of an ATS-F
satellite launched in mid-1974. The Rocky MOuntain project is focusing
on self-assessment, career information, and decisionmaking program-
ming for, middle school students in 56 rural communities. Several of
these sites also have the ability to communicate with each other and
directly with the central, programming headqu1rters in Denver. The Appa-

`laehla project is concentrating on staff development in career education
for elementary, middle, and secondary school teachers. Participants will
view pretaped lessons, attend laboratory sessions, and participate in live
seminars transmitted via satellite. .

The Mesa Verde High School in gdrmichael, California, operates year-
round with highly flexible -scheduling. Students can take Courses which..
meet anywhere from 1 period a week to 6 periods a day: Credit is based
on work accomplished rather than time spent in clags, and work experi-
ence is encouraged as a part of the regular curriculum for all students:
The campus will truly be integrated with the community, with plena for a
county library, a' medical center,. and governmental agencies directly on
the sc bbl- grounds. Ted-chers are able 'to use craftsmen and prof;bs-
siona from the community on a short-term contract basis, and An
on-sit shopping center run by students ts-also planned for construction
in the ear future. Students will participate in the construation and fur-
nishing o the stores as well as in their day - today operation.

The Sky ine Career Development Center in Dallas, Texas, -has a voca-
tional-academic curriculum. Students spend 3 hours a day or more in olle
of more than 26 career clusters, Which include such areas as: performing
arts; horticulture; child-related professions; aeronautics;

A
English-

JoUrnalism; and the world of environmental control systeMs. The exten-
sive facilities at Skyline include aoairpiane hangar, a greenhouse, ancta
computer center, not to mention more traditional cosmetology, business,
and construction areas. Excellent relationshipi withrthe business-labor-
induiWprofessional community assure the latest in equipment and
course content, especially through the use o Cluster Advisory 'Com-
mittees.

"City-As-Schdol," analternative school in New York City, is a proaato
for selected junior and senior high school students who have completed
rnath,and science requirements, Students are allowed to pursue a variety
of learning experiences, for credit, under the mentorship of community
resource persons. Both brief and extended courses are offered in such.
areas as magazine pioblishing, social work, environmental improvement,
performing arts, drafting, museum exhibitions, and so on. In one course,
for example, two students worked with a local park warden in studying
plants' and their propagation. Students' also planted (and later trans,
planted) seeds and learned about soil preparation, pruning, and park
maintenance and imprOvernen.

Evaluative Data on Career Education Projects

.Evaluative data are being made available on various career education
programs throughout the cquntry. Data from the' Pinellas County Career

Itt§
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Education project th Florida reveal that significant differences were
found in the educational awareness of expetimental versus-control stu-

- dents In grades K-1 and in the career awareness of experimental versus,
.. control students in grades 2-12.

Stpdents in the ,career education program in Potlatch, Idaho, scored
significantly higher on spelling and, ErtgIsh tests than did control
students in the same school system. Students. in the program also
showed a marked improvement in the relationst4ip between their .stated
career choice and their choice as indicated. by test inventory of tinterests.
Seniors In high school showed a jump in the congruen'ce between stated
and tested choice of nearly 40 percent during the-1 year they were in the;

)roject.
Arterbury, Collie, Jones, and Morrell "'reviewed representative studies

that were indicative of the efficacy oflbeibareer awareness, element of
career education. Although the research team, reported quantitative eval-
uations for nume?ous projects, only nine have beerited below. .

The Pontiac Vocational Career Development Program (1971) attempted
to increase the occupational knowledge and self-concept of stu-
dents.. . . The three major findings were: (1) students showed signifi-

. cant gain in their level of occupational knowledge; (2) upper elemen-
tarchildren showed greater gain in occupational knowledge Than did
lower elementary children; and (3) at the end of the Program students-
selected occupations of higher rank than they did at the beginning of
the Program. -

'i A report on a Research iind Development Project in Career Education
(1974) from the Departmeht of Education In Pennsylvania presented a
study to 'determine the effects of Project activities on the children
involved. -Matched samplings of third- and fifth-grade students were
compared. The comparisons, made between highly involved and mod-
erately`involved students,- revealed, that the ...thin:I-graders who were
highly involved could list more occupations in 1&rminute than their 'less
involved counte`perte. The highly involved flfth-drad7 were 'superior
to-th involved group with respect to self oncept develmi-..
me and attitude oward school.

- .
,t, 4, .

Research and Development Project in Career Education in Wichita,
anws,,,utilizedihe Career Knowledge Test at the primary level in th

pilot .elerntarY sctioRle. The Occupational Similarities Scale showed a
signif4st.tlifferehe at the .005V131: between pro- and 0st-tests on
studCg'al4the K-2 levet. At theNfftermediat9 levet (3-6) the Orientation
of Carreittoncepts 4Vp) was 45,61iiinisteredanq statically signifi-
cant differences were feund on thOtocatibnal Vocabulary Sale (.91),
the Workin Conditions Scale '(.05), and the Worker's rE arnin)g Sgals- ,
(.05) ,,

.

The- Career. Based Currictilum Project lin Jvlottrog', North = Carolina , *
o (1975), evaluated two goals for their 61emeAaiy program -relative to s,"

self-awareness and career'awarenes Goal 1: 16 increase each child's

yr
self-awareness, encouraging a post ve aelf-c9hcept...,.- Statistically

e
to. ...
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significant differences occurred on six of the eight scales for third-
graders. Goal a.to increase the pupils' awareness of the many occupa-
tions and job roles in the community.... Students in the third grade
Prorect schools.listed more at the .05 Jevel than did third-gradersln the
control schools. The mean number of wgrkers listed by sixth-grlderkin-
Projectfichools was significantly high& than sixth-graders In the con-
trol schools at the .01 level.

Unified School District N9. 250 of Pittsburg, Kansas, utilized the Self-
Observation Scales and the Career Maturity Inventory to evaluate their

'career education programs. Approximately 200 students randomly
selected from all six of the elementary schools in Unified School
District' No. 250 were tested as the experimental groupparochial
school which did not have a career ectucatiOn itrogram was used as a
control group. At grade three the results of 'the Self-Obs(ervation
Searles showed that out of 18 possible comparisons (i.e. six schools x
three scales) the schools in the Unified School_District No 950.

exceeded the national norm of 50 and the average percentile score of
the control group ih 12 cases. At grade six the results showed that of
a possNe 30 comparisons (i.e. six' schools x five scales) the sixth-
graders exceeded the national average of 50 in 24 of the 30 compari-
sons. The evaluation of the ninth-graders used the Career Maturity
Inventory, and a statistically significant difference was found between
the experimental and control groups on Part 2: Knowing AboultJolia.

Behavioral Research Associates prepared the evaluation report of the'
Cochise County Career Education Project (1975). The results of -the
evaluation showed significant differences on all variables between a
high exposure to career education sample and a low exposure sample.
Cochise County also included an evaluation of self-awareness. Self-
awareness was measured by the students: responses to four clues-

' tIons. One question covered self-expectations for school performance.
Another question asked the students to compare themselves with
other students in terms of how right they were. The remaining two , .
questions dealt with the students' certainty of attaining educational
and occupational aspirations. The results indicated that students in the
high exposure sample were consistently more positiVe in terms of
self-awareness than' the students in the low exposure sample as
measured by the four questions.

.
Behavioral Research Associates evaluated the Pima County Develop-
mental:Career Guidance Project (1975). They concluded that: students
exposed to career education-demonstrated a greater.awarenesS obthe

°World_of_work. On every index designed toweasure career-awareness,
economic-awareness, and decisionmakincr the students with career
education exposure scored higher.. . . This finding reflects-favOrably
on the Arizona Career Education Effort and highlights one major goal
of career education, which is to expand the students' conceptualize- , ft\
tion of the economic marketplace.
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Students exposed to career education (1y have knowledge of a wider

range of occupations both between and within occupational categories;
(2) have more ability tooevaluate the skills needed in preparation fox
certain occupational choices;.arid (3) have more self-conliclence that

their goals are both realistic and achievable.

Pima Co Linty included also an evaluation of self-awareness. Their find-
ings suggest: one of the most promising findings ihis year is related to

The area of self-awareness. Students in the high career education
group were more certain of attaining their educational and occupa-
tional aspirations, rated themselves favorable 'relative to other stu-
dents in their grade level, and expected higher achievement for them-

.
selves compared to students in the low involvement group.

Prince George's County Public Schools in Maryland (19751 included ttie

following question in evaluating their career education program. "
pupils involved in career education acquire more knowledge about ttle

world of work than do controls?" The results of their study found that
at ,each.grade level (with the exception of ninth grade) the experi-
mental groups scored higher than the controls. Statistical significance
was reached at levela,6, 7,11, and 12.

Studies relating to the effects, of career education programs on aca-

demic achieveinent were reviewed by Bryant.3° Among the many studies

repdrted, 10 have been citecrbelow.
0

Included in a career education program in Elkhart. Indiana, were
eighth- and ninthlgrade students in an inner-city 'school. Objectives

were to enable the students to increase their reading and comprehen-

sion levels and to increase theircareer optionl: Participants in the pro-

gram were functioning at .readindlevels 4 or more years below their

grade level. Directed activities utilizing workbooks were provided the

students for 1 perthel per day. Fourteen learning excursions Into the
commynity were made by the group during the year. Scores of stu-
dents indicted growth gains in language and leading skills that ranged

from .6 to 3.3 years. The aterage gain was 1.5 years.

In a manuscriat entitled "Evaluation of gareer Education: Implications

for Instruct h at the Elementary School Level," Hoyt (1975) referred

to result ported by Clifton Purcell of the Santa Barbara, California,

career e u Wien program in 1974. The Cooperative Primary Readtng

Test was administered to second-grade students in IN class in which

career' education approaches were emphasized and in a Class not
involved in such an approach. 'The scores for the students in the
career-education-oriented class were significantly higher, statistically,

than the scores of the other students tested.

During the, 1974-1975/actiool ,year a main thrust of the elementary
scItool level career education program of the Ceres, California, Unified

School District (1975) was .the determination or the impact of the

program on academic achievegiant. The overall gain made by pupils in
.
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grades one through sixin reading was 12 percent. in math, a gain of 11
percent was indicated.

A 3-year occupational informationproject for grades 1-12 was imple-
mented in the schools of Henderson County, Kentucky, The Compre-
hensive Test of Basic Skills-was used along with the Barclay Class--/
room Climate Inventory and other instruments to assess the value of 1

the p/ogram. No negative effects on students' scholastic growth was
reported. It wasconcluded by the researchers that the school had
changed from a traditional subject matter orientation to a more life-
'centered one.

The 3-year developmental career educationI5rogram in Cobb County,
Georgia/ by design and by nature, placed special emphasis on those
students who were culturally, economically, or otherwise handicappecj
or disadvantaged. An objecthie of the program was to integrate a
career development program into eixfisting curriculum to enhance tradi-
tional academic learning. A product objective to increase student
academic achievement as measured by achievement tests was partiall),
attained. The evaluation was based upon results of the regylar school.
administration of Iowa Tests of Basic Skills to third-, fourth-, and
sixth -grade students in September 1972. Atthe third-grade level, the
average grade equivalent score for experimental and control students
was at (comparison made to grade equivalent of 3n). The fourth-
grhde students were tested in October 1972, and the expected grade
equivalent' Score *as 4.2, The overall mean score for the 'project
schools was 4.15; the average score in the control schools was 3.95.
The overall grade equivalent scores' of sixth -grade students in the--
project schools exceeded the expected grade equivalent score by .2
while the score in the control schoolg was .2 less than the expected
grade eguivalent. Vie overall means for the project schools were equal
to or higher (han the overall means of the control schools at each of
the three grade levels tested.

In a study involving 348 elementary students in NortVehtral Texas,
Bryant (1975) found that academic achievement was increased through
the implementation of career education program. Randomly-selected
sal-tools in a 10-count), ariS participate'r the studs', which was part of
a larger dissemination effort jointly s nsorea 'by Education Service
gerlier Region XI and Partners in Career Education. Teachers in the
experimental, group participated in 3 days of staff development and
were given teachef-developed, career-education curriculum guides for
use in ptanning instruction in language arts and soaial studies classes.
Consultant help was provided teachers on a revest basis. Statistically

jignificant differences between the two groups were found to exist on
the scores of the total achievement battery (p < .001), Reading Test'(p
< .01), Language Test (p < .00), and Study Skills-Test-(p-< .01). Differ-
ences that were statistically significant at the .001 level (p et001) were
Indicated in the Vocabulary, Language Expression, and Refererfce
Skills subtests. All differences favored the experimentalVoup. Career-

-,
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education con?epts;'Were not introduced into the arithmetit, curricu-
lum, and no greater gain was made in arithmetic by the experimental.

group than was made by the control group. The findings supported the
conclusion that the infusion of career-education concepts into the
ongoing program of curricular offerings can have epositive effect upon

.the cognitive growth of students as evidenced by achieveynent test
. .

scores.

In Philadelphia a prototype, experienced-based career_edudation pro-

gram has been developed, operationalized, and tested by Research for

° Better Schoolsi Inc. The 4 years of the career education program have
encompassed 1 year at the planning stage and 3 additional y slat the
operational stage., According to Kershner and Blair (1875 the evalua-
tion activitie& during the hist yearof operations were tar ely formative

in nature. During the 1973-1974 School year, 250 udents were
released Qy tthe School District of Philadelphia' to pa cipate in the
program. The report of the internal evaluafibn staff focu d.on the 38
first-year stuoipntS VIo completed all of the testing:"... Experi-
ence-Based Catelfr- piogram included three types' of instructional
activities: First, students spent at least 1 day a week engaging in a
wide variety of ,"hands-on" activities conductedrat the work sites of
over 80 participating industlies, businesses, agencies,. and unions.

,struatured small grobp' guidance sessions were 'held each
.week, in;addition to individual counseling that was provided. For an
hbur and a half each day students were -given individuatiild learning
opportunities In communication skills and mdthematicseA leaCher-
"studentratio of 18.44 to 1 was reported., All students were adminis:
tered a pre-test-post-test series of instruments which 4cluded the
Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills...: Hypothesized tirowth within

groups was tested through .the use of correlated t-tests. ).n all studies
reported herein except those relating to evaluation of Experience-

. Based Career Education projects, a .05 of .01 level was established-as

a level of significance. All of the tests run-on the experimental group
demonstrated a stati§tically significant (p < ,10),growth in reading and

math. In addition to a total reading a4d arithmetic score, score's were
obtained on vocabulary, comprehension, computation concepts, and
applications. Analysis of co-variance revealed no statistically. signifi-

cant differences- between the gains of the experimental pOmparison
students except for a difference, favoring the experimental group, in

Adthrfietid
-

Northwest*Regional Educational Laboratory made an evalisation of stu-
dents i* another Experience-Based Career Education prografn. :

1 Individual study, individual tutoring, and application of skills in practical ,
situations were all employed to help students increase fileir ability in
Mathematics. Scbres on the math subtest of the CTBS showed that

students in the experimental group made a statistically significant
Increase in their scores in this area. EBCE students oh the average

increased their grade-equivalent scores .7 years. This compares to a'
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decrease of .1 .grade equivalent shown by a.comparisoh grOup.
positive change in writing skills was observed by more studiints in the
expkmental group (38 percent) than in the control group (14 percent).
Writing samples were collected from the experimental grddrat thes,
beginning; samples were Poet available from a control group. Writings of
the far West School, students were collected at the end of the school
year and judged kith respect to three characteristics: mechanics of
writing, effectiveness of communication, and maturity or logical
thoughtfulness. Four experienced tVat readers refined the draft defini-
tions of each of the three characteristics and described a ftie-point
scale in each area. The distribution of the differences in dividual
scores on the pre-tests and post-test showed that the percent of
students whose written communication scores increased by more than
one standard error of the difference was much higlter than would be
expected (16 percent) if there had been no increase for the group as a
whole. Approximately 55 percent of the students showed a significant
increase in .Mechanics and Effectiveness, and none of them showed a
significant loss in these skills. Two students showed a significant loss
In Thoughtfulness, and 41 percent shoWed a signifigant increase. In
summary, a large proportion Of Far West School students showed
increases in their writing skills that were both statistically eand_educa-
tionally significant. This was the only study reviewed that included an
evaluation of students' compositions. -

Seventy-seven percent of the teachers in the Sacramento Unified
School District indicated that career education greatly increasad pupil
'motivation for class work. Sixty-three percent.sald that puPs were
moke 'interested in school prbjects as a result of career education.
Similar was'given by teachers in Richmond, California, as well
as in many other locations. If students have good .feelings about
themselves and positive relationships with others, school achievement
may increase. HOyt 41975) points out that positive relationships have
been established between productivity and reduction of worker, aliena-
tion. He maintains that educational productivityincreases in gm-,
demic achievementshould result if worker alienation is reduced ,

among students and teachers. Many of the techniques and strategies
of implementing career education programs are aimed at reducing
worker alienation among students and teachers.

)
ServiceS of Civic, Social, and Professional Organizations

A very large number of organizations with civic, social,and Pedfes-
sional orientation supply firiancial aid, time, and energy to meet the needs'
of minority and low-income students.

In 1968 the ariTERTictilNiislifin of Boy Scouts of America started to
help' students decide what they wanted to do with their lives. They did
away with uniforms and made it coed (about one-third girls now):
Explorers conduct an annual survey on career choice of all students In
many high schools. They now cover 70 percent of high school students"
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with this survey. There are 27,000 Explorer Posts involving 450,000
students between the ages of 15 and 21. Using funds from the American
Medical Association, the American Bar Association, and Coleman Cor-
poration, BSA established Explorer Posts for 35,000 students in health
occupations, law enforcement; and environmental education, respectively.

Junior Achisiement directs Project BUSINESS, a flexible economics
education program for junior high students. This project was made possi-

-bit, through grant from the Kellogg Foundation. It brings business
cpnsaitints into junior high classeS. Seven sets of topics, prepared by
Junior achievement staff, are discussed once a week over...an 18-week

period. Junior Achievemmt hopes that it will be operational in 1,500
classrooms by the end O076. Community wolunteers do the program.

In additiOn to Project BUSINESS, thetifhave an economic awareness
program and a summer jobs program which is primarily for minorities and

disadvantaged youth.
The Chamber of Commerce of the U.S.A. has had career education as

a top priority for 4 and one-half years. Eighty-five of the 100 local
Chambers are significantly involved in career education. There has been,

to date, more involvement at the local level than on the part of the State
Chambers of Commerce. The National Chamber has taken the leadership
in bringing together a.wide variety of agencies and associations, both

within and outside offtedircation, to prepare an official Chamber of
Cdmmtrce publication on career education. The National Chamber has

support d c reer education Jegislation in the congress.
The Na onal Alliance of Businessmen (NAB) is a partnership thit.

involves usi s, labor, and industry with education. One of their main

tasks is to find jobs for,disadvantaged, minority youth, ex-offenders, and,
others. Whereas their former efforts have been remedial, their prime
emphasis now is on a preventive/developmental approach. There are 130

metropolitan NABs operating across the country. Their major obstacle is

getting cooperation from educators. They have four main programs:
career Guidance Iptitutes, Youth Employment, Youth Motivation Task

Force and College Cluster. The Youth Motivttion Task Force has
executiAs/ping into high schools and talking with .students about the

importance of staying in school.' This le -done mainly in English classes.

The College Clubter encourages liberal arts colleges for minorities to
join with other colleges having professional specialization offerings for

minority students.
The General Electric Corporation continues to be active both in Junior

Achievement and in NAB. G.E. Summer Seminars for counselors involve

50 counselors for ,6 week`s at a time. Credit is offered by sponsoring
universities. They are now doing the program on_a team batis with each

team,including a counselor, a teacher, and an administrator from a given

high school. "Career Chdice for Minority Youth Program" is directed
toward increasing minority yoiith in engineering. It is operating across
the country and_ has resulted in a fourfold increase over 3 years in the
number of minorities enrolling in engineering. "Expo Tech" is a traveling

road show for junior high students. The program is brought to the
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Schools in a large van and provides hands-on exploration for students
interested in engineering. They have' minority engineering college
students working for this project.

-Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated, a group of predominantly
blackwomen,-was established at Howarchyniversity in 190a. The Missis-
sippi Health Project of Alpha Kappa Alpha (1934-1957) demonstrated the
effectiveness with which the direct personal services of a minority orga-
nization coup minister tc1 the-needs of a minority_ group. This project (1)
touched theitlires of 15,000 people in the heart of the Mississippi Delta
region; (2) capitalized upon the contributi9n of hundreds of thousands of
dollars from the Sorority and thousands of clock - hours` of volunteer
services from the organization's membership; and (3) eventually received

, favorable attention on the national and international levels. Articles
concerning the contributions which the project made to the welfare 9f
Minority persons appeared in Survey Graphic, Reader's Digest, The
Cl raring House, Notes of the National Councilbf Mothers and Babies,
Je mal of- ublic Health, and Magazine Digest of the Dominion of

nada. I.

nnually, si ce March of 1965; Alpha Kappa Alpha has directed.a Job
rps Center for the career training of 565 minority and low-income

m les and females between 16 and 21 years of age. Individuals trained in
thi Center, after they have acquired necessary work skills, are placed
On jobs. In 1965 the Center was fedarelly funded in the amount of
$4111 000. Noit4heCenter's FederriVinding amounts to $6,000,000,
bia nually. Since the Sorority was frlt.red, its contributions to. good
pr grams, in part. (and only in part) have included, in 1975, a $25,000
gra t to Wilberforce University for restoration of that institution's rare
bO k collection; more than $125,000 to the NAACP; and, in August of
19 , a $100,000 first installment payrnent of a $500,000 commitment to

.the United Negro College Fund.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority," another predominantly black organization

for Women, was established in 1913 at Howard University. This Sorority
%off rs a ra Of career development programs to its 85,000 members,
an operat )aipht to Read Program which provides brushup courses

, in ading 'bung people sand adults in Washington, D.C. The Direct
Se rch prole in Baltimore, Maryland, cosponsored by the State Office
of ducation, provides jobs and educational counseling for Weterans.
Thr ugh its Arts and Letters Commission, Delta Sigma Theta recently
produced CoUntdown at Kusini, a major movie. ..

The. Links, Incorporated, an organization of black women, has made
contributions in excess of $5,000,000 to, the cause of bettering condi-
tions among minority groLips during the past 20 years. Some.organiza-.

itions which have received, grants-in-aid from the Links are: the NAACP,
the Urban League, and the United Negro College Fund. The four-faceted
prograntrof activity mounted by the Links operates under the four des-

, ighations of (1) Freedom and the Arts, (2} Services to Youth, (3) National
Trends and Services, and (4) International Trends and Services. Minority
and low-income families, and especially the children of parents in dis-
advantaged -familit5s, have received substantial benefits and training over
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The years from numerous programs which have been sponsored for them
by the Links.

Black fraternities have created. strong alumni chapters which_ encour-.
age scholarship, and development in minority America. these organiza-
tions are the major fUndraisers for other black organizations."

Alpha Phi Alpha, established in 1906 at Crirnell University, has cospon-
sored housing prOjects in several AmeriCan Through its Commis-
sion on Business Organization, it has established abnational program for
business development. Kappa Alpha Psi, established in .1911 at the Uni-
versity of Indiana at Bloomington, conducts a "Guide Right Program" to
s late scholarship among young black people. In' addition, the Kappa
A Psi Housing and Economic Development Corporation has spon-
sored. several urban housing projects. Omega Pgi Phi, established in
1911 at HolardUniversity, has cosponsored housing developments,
including,a housing project for senior citizens in New York City. It has an
active scholarship program and, through its National Talent Hunt Pro-
gram, it makes cash awards to black youth interested rn the visual and
the performing arts.

Blacks, throughout their history in Amer ca, have developed a ten-
'dency to group themselves in order to su ive. Many organizations and
associations have been ,formed by mi ties; among those which con-
tinue to function are the following: (1) Nation&I Inturance Association
(NIA); (2) National Urban League; (3). United Mortgage,Efankers kssocia-
tion (UfyIBA); (4) Opportunities Industrialization Centers (0IC); (5)

National Bankers, Association, (NBA); (6) The National Council of Negro
Women, Inc.; (7) the Nation of Islam; (8) National Minority Purchpsing
Council; (9) Interracial Council for Business Opportunity (IC130); (10)
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP);
(11) Congressional Black Caucus; (12) Southern Christian Leadership
Council (SCLC); (13) National Association of Real Estate Brokers; (14)
Operation PUSH (People United-to Save Humanity); (15),AMerican Sav-
ings and Loan League; (16) Federation of Southern Cooperative' (17)
Minorities Contractors Assistance Project (MCAP), (18) National Associa-
tion. of Black Accountants (NABA); and (19) National Association of
Mincirity Contractors.

The descriptions which have been given of some contributions made
by minority organizations which have social, civic, and professional
orientation represent only a very few of the services which these, and
similar groups, render to the needs of minorities. Increased collaborative
efforts of organizations such as those here mentioned with the corre-
sponding effects of career education in educational systems, buslness,
labor, and the governmental Community undoubtedly promise increasing

success in the solution of,many problems which have, in many cases for
a long time, affected traumatically the livet of America's minorities.
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Some implications: Career Education and Minorities

It should perhae noted at the outset'that their struggles against
the economic, social, and educational inequities suffered by the minori-
ties have by no means precluded numerous and substantial contributions
by the minority leaders to,the well-being ,of the general society around
them. Some of the more general implications for career education whicb,
were listed in the leaders' responses to item no. 17 are summarized

' below for.the following groups: (1) minority Children; (2) unemployed
minority adults and school dropouts; (3) Federal,'regionall State, and
local governmental agencies; t4) the business, industrial, labor, and
professional community;, as well as (5) the educational system. Some
specific, implications' given by leaders in their responses to more than
one item have beenlisted under the heading Some Specific Implications
for Career Education and Minorities'. (Data relatingo survey item no. 17
are preiented iri Appendix G, pages 91-92.)

Implications for Minority Children

In order for career education to be effective, minority children and
children from low-income families must be: a 4

111.4

taught to read, to write, to.do arithmetic, to learn the value of work,
and to relate the work which they do in school to the contributions
which they make to themselves And to others during the early years
of school.

-made aware of the major contributiorls which shave been made to
society by membersof their particular ethnic group.

exposed to special programeif they are bilingual and often feel "left
out of things" due to their inability to communicate well in the

-Englistj language.
made conscious of the reldtiooship of the Work which they do iii

'school to the kindi of work which they will do later in life.
trained tc fake contilbotions to themselves and to their group in

order for them to become self-sustillhing citizens.

ImpitZtons for Unemployed Minority Adults and School Dropouts

In order for career educatiori to be effective, unemployed nority
adults andschooldropouts must be: ,
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encouraged to prepare for jobs which have been opened to 'thrlim
during the past two decades.

exposed to-training and work programs which. will help to decrease
public welfare rolls. .
trained to budget their incomes, and to teach their children the
Valdes of work and money.

made aware of the necessity of their.talkinglo and reading to their
- children, as well as training their children to !pecan) -responsible for

performing certain chOres within the family household.
taught to teed), their children the benefiti derived rom practicing

good health habits and using the services of medics and health
clinics.

trained to work cooperatively with the schools and .to encourage
their children to succeed acedemally ancisocially:

-made aware of the need for providing their children with positive

church, school, or Nation. .

-A-guaranteed fair hiring practides.

mother and father imaged or models within the neighborhood,

placed on jobs and provided with assurance of fair practices during,
. career maintenance and career progresSiQn:

Alb

I lications for Federal, Regional,
State, and Local Gbvernrnental Agencies

k In order for career education to be effective for minorities, Federal,
regional, Stat%and local governmental agencies must: -

provide training programs, work-experience, work-study, and work
programs for unemployed minority addlts and school dropouts, as 0

well as for minority and low-inccime students.
fund parent education programs -for minority and low-incorne

parents.
c perate, with eduCational systOns and .frikd inservice trainin

p grams, seminars, and institutes which will help all educational
pe, onnel to (1) realize the benefits derived from trying to igstill
positive self-concept in all,children; (2) obtain informatibn pertaining-
to the outstanding contributions which have been made by merithers
of the less dominant group; and (3)'conduct Special programs for
bilingual children who have difficulty-in cbrn,mbnIcating well in the
English language.

make available funding for scholarships;` fellowships, and study
grants for minority and low-income students.

enforce fair hiring practices for minorities, and eliminate bias, preju-
diCe, and racism in the gareer maintenance and the career progres-
sion of minorities.

.

Implications for Business,, industry,
Labor, and Professional Organizations -

In- order for_career education to be effective-for minorities, business,
Industry, labor; and professional organizations should:

a
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- sponsotcareer days and tours in cooperation with the Schools.
provide consultants, lecturers, and demonstrators when certain units

are taught in the schools.
=Sponsor prbgrams in 'health, family relations, counseling, *d the cul-

tural 'arts, as well as programs which offer individuals internships
whi*h prepare minorities to become paraprofessionals.
cooperate with schools by providing laboratory training, work- study,
work-experience,, and summer training programs for minority and
low-income students. .

award scholarships and fellOwshiiii to minority and low-income
students.
use fair hiring practices for minorities.

guarantee fair practice in procedUres having to do with the career
maintenance and thetar'eer progression of minorities.

. Implications for the Educational System

If career education is to be effective for minority and low-income
students, administrators, teachers, counselors, and other educational
personnel should:

- eliminate bias, prejudice, andlaciscn on the part of some profes-
sionals toward minority and-low-income students through the use of\sensitivity trainirrg:

be objective when working with minority and low-income students.
eliminate#the "tracking" of minority and low-income students.

never infer nor subtly suggest "jobs which are. for Whites" and
"jobs which are for minoritypersons."

help children to become aware of the relationship of the work which
they do in school with the kind of work which they will perform later
in life.

7-teach, minosity children to read, lo write, and to do 'arithmetic during
the early years of school. -

-the into account the fact that iridividual differences exist among the
interests, needs, and abilities of children, ,as well as help children to
develop at their own rates of speed.

conduct parent education programs which involve active participa tion
of minority and low-income parents.

rmake minority students aware of all kinds of jobs.
provide a wide variety of career exploration and decisionmaking

equipment.
use techniques and- media which help each child to understand its-
! classwork and to make a contribution to itself as well as to the
group. ,

eliminate prejudice, bias, and racism during the, teaching of career
awareness, career exploration, and career decisio eking units.

cooperate with btsiness, industry, labor, varid
government, and agencies such as Departmetits
Social Services, the Polide Department, tie J
other law-enforcing agents.
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Some Specific Implications for Career Education
as It Relates to Minorities

Career education, to be effective for minorities, will be very expensive
for a 5- or 6-year period. More specifically, to-be successful in the train-
ing,of minorities and low-income students, career education will require
the:

appropriation of additional Federal funds which will be needed for (1)
work-study, work-experience, and training programs for unemployed
adults, school dropouts, and low-income minority students; (2) spe-
cial programs for inservree training of educational persOnnel; and (3)
special training programs for parents, unemployed adults, and school
dropouts, as well as bilingual children. .

elimination of the "tracking" of minority children.
, establishment of special programs to help bilingual children to com-

municate well in English.
creation of training and 'work programs for unemployed adults and

school dropodts among minorities.
organization of projects,or programs which will provide eduCational

peponnel with inforrnation about (1) the major contributions which
have been, made by minority persons; (2) methods and materials of
use enhancing the self-concepts of minority students; and '(3)

_softie ways of helping minority and low-income students to under-
told the relationship of their school. work to the work which they

perforrrildter in life. , .

-z- provision for parent education. programs which wiW help
parents to _help themselves'and to help their children tai . ;
more self-suOaining citizens. .

--,etiroination ciftiaS, prejudice, and racism on the part of some educa-
tional personnel who work with minorities. \

- cooperation of the educational sy%tem with business, inciustry,labOr,
_,,RrofesSional organizatidns, and various branches of the local, St*,

. Iragioh,'al,.and Federal government. `, \
ef.tforcemenid;fair hiring practices for minorities. \,,,

tie;t: 9f fatcptcteedults in thecare5r maintenance' and the career pro- \
$ .

gressiao di mina? persons. -, : , \
---,:,..---
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Appendix A

NUMBERS OF PqR/SONS FROM VARIOUS GROUPS WHO ANSWERED "YES" OR
"NO" TO OUEMONS AND /OR STATEMENTS CONTAINED IN THE "STUDY
GUIDEt.ACCOMPANYING THE DRAFT OF "AN INTRODUCTION TO CAREER

EDUCATION"

Note. Those members of a groUp who failed toipswer a particular item or who responded with the answer Not
Sure" are got accounted for in these tabulations

Key

Mini-Conf. Local career education practitioners at OE's 1974 "Mim-conf erencel"
State Ed. Dept. State Department of Education professional staff (includes 25 State Coordinators of

Career Education)
Nat'l Leaders Persons attending either OE's "bonceptualuers Conference" or OE's "Philosopher's

Conference"

Question or Statement

1. In your opinion, is it appropriate to picture
carder education as "a response to a call for
educational reform "?
2. What is the validity of each of the following
11, conditions and appropriateness to use in
specifying conditions leading to the career
education movement?

(1) Too many pers ns leaving our educe-
tidnal system ar eficient in the basic aca-
demid sk -required for adaptability in
today's rapidly changing society.
(2) Too many students fail to see meaningful
relatfonships between what they are being
asked to learn in school anp.what they will
do when they leive the eduCational system.
This is true of both those who remain to
graduate and those who drop out of the edu-
cational system.
(3) 'erican education, as currently struc-
tured, est meets the educational- needs of
that minoilty of persons who wtll someday
become college graduatet. It has not given
equal eMphisis to meeting the educational
needs of that vast majority of students who
will never college graduates. (
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State Nat'l
Mini-Corif. Ed. Dept. Leaders

(N=224) (N=40) (N=17)

Yes No Yes No Yes No

.199 5, 33 .1 12 1

207 2' 38 2 14 2

223 40 16

?1,

195 10 34 1 ..9
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State Nat'l
Mini-Conf. Ed. Dept. lifeaders

Question or Statement (N -224) (N-40) (N,K17)

Yes No Yes No Yes No .

(4) American education has not kept pace
With the rapidity of change in the postindus-
trial occupational society, As a result, both
overeducated and undereducated workerp
are present in large. numbers. Both the
boredom of the overeducated worker and
the frustration of the undereducated have
contributed to the growing presence of
worker alienation 'in the total occUpational
society.
(5) Too mariy persons leave our educational
system at both the secondary and collegiate
levels unequipped with the vocational skill,
the self- understanding and career decision-
making skills, or the desire 'to work that are-
esseetial for making a successful transition
from school towork.
(6) The growing need for presence of
women in the work force .has been ade-
quately reflected in neither the educational
nor the career options typically pictured for
girlsenrolled in our educational system.
(7) te,growing needs for continuing and re-,
current education on the part of adults are

-not- -being adequately met by our current
systems of.putilic education.
(8) Insufficient ttention has been given to
learning opportunities.outside of the struc-
ture of formal education which exist and are
increasingly needed by., both youth and
adults in our society.
(9),The general public, including parents and
the business-industry-labor community, has
not been giverran adeqbate role in formula-

, tion of educational, policy.
'(10) Arnsrican education, as currtmtly struc-

.04..i.,,,,*tureri, does not adequately rneet, the needs
Of minority, nor of economically dIsadvan-
taged persons in our society.
411) Post high school education has given in-

. sufficient emphasis to educational., pro-
grams at the sub-baccalaureate, degree

. 'level.
3. Do you find the following definition of
"work" to be appropriate, or are you not sure:
"Work: defined as conscious effort aimed at

t ,^t producing benefits for oneself and/or for
_ others?"

b .10
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185 9 34 1 6

.

7

214 40 13 3,

176 12 36 1 17 *

- 171 16 37 3. 14 1

216 2 39 14 1

149 21 35 2 8 4'
1

J-*

182 14 30 2 16

178 14 33 3 7 5

.192 9 36 6
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Question or Statement
; .

. State Nat'l
Ninr-c0. Ed. Dept. Leaders

- (N =224) (N=40) (N 17).
Xes No Yes No Yes No

4.1n your opinion, hoW defensible is the ration-
ale of career educationa response to thecall
for educational reform to a criticism of com-
bination of cnticisins that center on rela-
tionships between present education And
IlfesfPes of individualsas cited in "An Intro-
duction to Career Education"?

. 5.1n your ()Pinion, di) you find "career" appro-
4Aately defined as the work one
does in his or her lifetime?

.

In xour opini4n, do_youJind "career eduea-
don' .appropriately defined as the totality of
educational experiences' through 'which on;
learns about work? . 4

In your opinion, do you find "Aducation" Ai)-
Tropriately defined as -the totality of expen-
ences dirough whithone learns?
6. To what extent-do you agree with!each of
the 10 basiC.concepts listed as follows?

(1) Sinceboth one's career and one's educe-
) . don extend from the preschool through the' retirement years, tamer ,education must

also spanalmost the entire life cycle. -
(25 The concept of productittity is central to
the definition of work and so to the errtire
concept of career education. \
(3)Since "work" includes unpaid activities
as well as peldqemployment, career educe-
tion's concerns, in addition to its prime, em-
phdsis On paid employment, extend to the

., work of the student as a learrier,-volunteer
workers,.and full-time hothemakers; and to
work activities in which One engages as part
of leisure and/or recreational time.
(4) The cosmopolitan nature of today's so-
ciety demands that career educition eM-

. brace ,a multiplicity of Work values, rather.
than a single workelhic,,as a means of help-
ing each individual answer the question
"Why should I work'?"
(5) Both one's career and ones education

,
are bestyviewed in a developmental, rather °

than &fragmented, sense. ,
'(6) Career education is for all persons the
young and Oita old; the mentally. han,d1-
capped and the intellectuAlly gifted; the
pool-and the wealthy; males and females;

.

Om/

200 6 30 1- 7 6

183 21 32 3 11

182 20 29 6 10 7

210 2 11 4

208 6 c 40 16 1

167 17 28 Li 6 10

211. a 3 36 1 15 ' 1

0

209 3 36 A 16

219 1 40 17
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OUestion or Statement

State Nat'l
Mini-Conf. Ed. Dept. Leaders

(N=.224) (N..40) (N..17)

Yes No Yes No -Yes No

39

38

1 17

1 7 6

36 $ 11 1

40 , 15 2

40 t 15

.

34 1 11 1

A

39' i 17

38 15 1
. e

30, 2 8 4

Nstudents in elementati schools and in the

graduate colleges. 221 .
(7) The societal objectives of career educe-
lion are to help all individuals a) Who want to
work; b) acquire" the skills' necessary for
work In Ihese times; and c) engage in work
that is satisfying to the individual and bene-

'ficiallo society. 197 13

(8) The individualistic goats of career educa-
tionare,to make work a) possible,- b) mean-
ingful, and c) satisfying toteach individual
'throughout his or her lifetime. 215 3

(9) Protection, of the individual's freedom to
choose and assistance in making and imple-_

mentind career decisionsare of central con-

, ; C'ern to career education.. 215 2

(10)-4The expertistkectuired fOr implement-
ing career education is to be found in many
partsiof society and is not limited to those
employed in formal education. 218 1

.7.1n yoiir opinion, to what extent is each9f the
following 25 programmatic assumptions of ca-
reer education valid?

If(1) students can see clear relationships
betweerrwhat they are being asked to learn
,in school and the world of work, they will be
motivated to learn more in-school. 193 9

(2) There exists no single learning strategy
that can be said to be* best for all students.
Some students will learn best by reading out
of books, for example, and others will learn
best by combining reading with other kinds

14 of learning activities. 219 4

(3) Basic academic skills, a persOnatiy
meaningful set of -work values, and good
work habits represent adaptability tools
needed by all persons Who choose to work
in today's ,rapidly changing occupational
society. 206 5'

, (4) Indreasingly, entry into today's .occupa-
tional society demands the possession of a
specific set of Vocational skills on the part
of those who seek employment. Unskilled
labor is less and less iri demand. 188 14
(5) Career, development, as part of human
,development, begins in the preschool years.
and continues into the retirement years. IS
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State Nat'l
Mini-Conf. Ed. Dept. Leaders

Question or Statement (N.--224) (N -.40) (N..17)

,
Yes No Yes No Yes No ° .

maturational patterns differ from individual
to Individual.
(6) Work values_a part of one's personal
value system, are developed, to a signifi-
cant degree, during the elementary School
years and are modifiable during those years.
(7) Specific occupational choices represent
only one of it number of kinds of choices in-
volved in career development. They can be
ekpeCted to 'increase in realism as one.'
moves from childhood Into adulthood and,
to some degree, to be modifiable during
most Of one's adultyears.
(8) OcCupational dedsionmakIng is accom-
plfshed through the- dynamic interaction of
limiting and enhancing factors both within
the individual and in his present and pro-
posed environment. It is not, in any sense,

' something that can be viewed as a simple
matching oindividuals wIthjobs 4

19) Occupational stereotyping currently acts
to hinder full freedom of occupational
choice for both females and for minority
persons. These restrictions can be reduced,
to some extent, through programmatic in-
tervention' strategies begun in the early
childhood years.
(10) Parent socioeconomic status acts as a
limitation on occupational choices conSid- "
ered by children. This limitation can be re-.

duced,,to a degree, by program intervention
' strategies begun in the early years. ,

(11) A positive relationship exists between/
education and occupational competence,
but the optimum amount and kind of educe-
tion required As preparation for work varies
greatly from occupation to ocCupetion.
(12) The same general strategies utilized in
reducing worker alienation in industry can
be used to redUee worker alienation among
pupils and teachers in the classroom.
(13) While some persons will find them-
selves able to ,meet their human needs fcik
accomplishment through work lri their puce`"
of paid employment, others will find it nec-

.c,
essary to meet this need through 'work,in

, which they engage during (heir leisure time.

217 37 1 16

202 9 36 2 12 1

216 1 38

,

217 2 40 17

.

200 3 40 16

199 3 40 L.-° 13 1,- 2

%ow

2041 7 39 1 16"1"

112. 12 23 1 14 2

-

, - :
209 4 40 16 1

A;
00 . -

4

1,
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pqestion or Statement
-'''11"r-4

Mini-Conf. EdS.tgteept. Leaders

(N =224) (N =40) (N =17)

Yes No Yes No Yes N9

(4) Career decisiOnmaking skills, job hunt-'''
ing skills, and (ob getting Allis can be
taught to and learned by almost all persons.
Such skills, once learned, can be effectively'
used by individuals'in -enhancingE. their ca-
reer development.
(15) Excessive deprivation in any give4 as-
pect of human growth and development can
lead to retardation of career d ve ment.
Such deprivation will require varia-
tions In career development programs for
_persons suffering suchdeprivation.
08) An effective means of helping individ-
bats 'discover both who they are (in a self- -
concept sense) and why they are (In a per-
sonal awareness sense) is through helping
them discover their accomplishments that
can come from the work that they do.
(17) Parental attitudes toward work ain d to-
ward education act as powerful influltnces
on the career development of their children.
Such parental attitudes are modifiable'
through programmatic intervention strate-
gles.
(18) The processes of occupational dint-
sionmaking and occupational preparation
can be,expecteifto be repeated more than
once for most adults in today's society.
(19)1i choosing an occupation, one is, Inef-
fect, choosing a lifestyle.
(20) Relationships between education and
work can be made more meaningful to stu-
dent0 through infusion into subject matter
than if taught as a separate body of knowl-
edge.
(21) Education and work can IncreasIncgy be
expected to be interwoven at various times
In the lives of most individuals rather than
occurring in a singlegteqUential pattern.
(22) Decisions individuals make about the
work that they do are considerably broader
and more (Incompassing?1 natur han are
decisions made regarding oMipations.
In which they are employed. -
(23) Goodwork hapits-and positive attijudes
toward work can be effectively taught to

,,, most Individuals. Assimilation ,of, such
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213 3 37 14

206 1 37 14

186 3 35 2 12 1

-i78 5 36 14 1

210* 1 39 1 14.

181 15 29 3 8 2
r

214 1 40 11

*-

215
- . 38 15

133 3 33, 1 12



Question or Statement

1.4

)- knowledge is most effective if begun in the
early Childhood years.I

(24) The basis, on whiCh work can becomb a
:>/ personally meaningful part of one's life will

vary greatly from individgal to individual. No
';Ingle approach can be expected to meet
with universal success.
(25) While ecsnoniksibturn can be expected
almost always to be a significant factbrin
decisions individtials make about occupa-
tions, it may not be a_ significant factor in
many decisigas indyiduals make about their

' total pattern of work.'
48. In your opinion, how justified is the cpnten-
'tion that while much more research.%

ously needed, it seems safe to %say that we
know enough right now to justify the orginiza-
tion and implementation of comprehensive ca-
reer education programs?
9. In your opinion, how justified is the asser-
tion that, to the greatest possible extent, initi-
ation of career education programs shogid be
undertaken utilizing existing personnel and
existing physical facilities?
10. (A) In your opinion how appropriate is each ,
of the tasks and how appropriate is each task -
assitnment listed as follows?

(A-1) All classrootti" teachers will devise
andlor locate methods and materials de-
signed to help pupils understand and appre-
ciate the career implications of the subject
matter being' taught: Appropriateness of
Task:
(A-1) Appropriateness of 'Task Assignment:

AA-2) All classroom teachers will utilizetca-
reer-oriented methods materials in the in-
structional program, where appropriate, as
one means .of educational motivation. Ap-
propriateness of Task: t
(A-2) Appropriateness of Task Assignment:
(A-3) All Classroom teachers will help pupils
acquire and .utilize good work habits. Ap-
propriatenessof task:
(A-3) Appropriateness of Task Assignment:
(A-4) All classroom teachers will help pupils
'develop, clarify, and assimilate personally
n1eaningful sets of work values. Appropri-

. itenesS of task:"
.

;'f- 75

State Nat'l
Mini-Conf. Ed: Dept. Leaders

(N..224) (N =40) (N..17)

YeS No Yes No Yes No

197 1 36 2 12 1

219 39 1 17 .-

201 3 37 1 .14 1

211 1 35 1 14 1

203 6 35 15 2

210 7 40 ; 14 1

;IRA 18 38 12

219 2 40 16 1
209 2 40 $15

214 2 40 17

205 1 /3 1 15

It?

216 2 37 13

69



Question or Statemeht

(A-4) Appropriateness of Task Assign eht:
(A-5) All classroom teachers will integrate,
to the fullest extent possible, the ,program-

ve, matic assumptions of career education into
4heir instructional activities and teacher-
-pupil relationships. Appropriateness of
Task: .

(A%) Appropriatirass of Task Assignment:
(() lit addition to (A) above, some teachers
will be charged with:
(B-1) Providing students with specific voca-
tional competencies at a level that will en-
able students to gain entry into the occupa-,
tio nal society. Appropriatehess of Task:
fe-1) Appropriateness of Task Assignment:
(B-2) In-aifslition, some teachers will be
charged with helping students acquire job-
seeking and job-getting skills. Appropriate-
ness of Ta
(B-2) Api*riateness of Task Assignnierit:
(B-3) In addition, some teachers will be
charged with participating in the job-place-
ment process. Appropriateness of Task:"
(B-3) Appropriateness of Task Assignment:
(B-4) in additiOlf; some teachers will be

. charged with helping students acquire deci-
sionmaking skills. appropriateness of Task:

a (B-4) Appropriateness of Task Assignment:
(C-1) The business-labor-industry commu-
nity will provide observations work experi-
ence, and work-study opport sties for stu-
dents ind for those who edu udents
(teachers, counselors, and school adminis-
tratqrs). Appropriateness of Task:
(DA) Appropriateness of Task Assignment:
1Q-2) The business-labor-industry commu-
nity will 'serve as career development re-

--, source,S.sonnet for teachers, counselors,
and . Appropriateness of Task:

. (C-2) 'Appropriateness of Task Assignment:
k The business-labor-Industry commu-.

nit will . ipate in part-time'and full-time
job ap .. 411$) programs. Appropriateness:
of Tas
(C-3) Appropriateness of Task Assignment:
.(0:4) The business-labor-industry commu-
nity will participate actively and positively in

1-4eow

Mini-Conf. Ed. Dept. Leaders

(N -224). (N- 40) (N=17)

Yes No Yes No Yes No

198 2 38 .- 11

212, 2} 40 15

198 3 39 1 13

220 40 -r. 16

196 2 40 16

.v

.

221 40 17

202 1 4d 16 . 1

205 1 40 17

158 8 39 1 14 . 2
, °

223 1 40 ' 17 -
202 2 38 2 14 3

222 1 40- . -16 1

202 3i1. 15 1

p
,

221 1 40 16 1

2'08 2 39 15 1

State Nat'l

216 2 40 17
197 '2 40 17
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Question or Statement

programs...designed to lead to reduction in
worker alliiitation. Appropriatenessof Task:
(C-4) Appropriateness of Teti( Assignment:
(C-5) The business-labor-industry commu-

- nity will participate in career education poi-.
icyformulati9n. Appropriateness of Task:
(C-5) Appropriateness of Task Assignment:
(D-1) Counseling and guidance personnel
will help classroom teachers implement ca-
reer education, in the classroom. Appropri-
ateness of Task:
(D-1) Appropriateness of Task Assignment:
(D-2) Counseling and guiOnce personnel
will serve, usually ;With other educational
personnel; as liaison contacts between the
school and the usiness-labor community.
Appropriat ess of Task:
(D-2) Appr riatenessof Task Assignment
(D -3) Cciun eling and guidance personnel
will serve, usually with other educational
personnel, in implementing career educa-
tion concepts within the home and-family
structure. Appropriateness of Task:
(D-3) Appropriateness of Task Assignment:
(D-4) Counseling and guidance personnel
will help students in the total career devel-
Opment process, including the making and
implementation of career decisions. Appro-
priateness of Task:
(D-4) Appropriateness of Task Assignment:
(0-5) Counseling and guidance personnel
will participate-in part-time`snd full-time job
placelnent programs and in followup studies
on ents. Apprdi)riateness of
Task:
(D-5) Appropriateness of Task As'signment;
(E-1) The home and family members where
pupils reside, will help pupils acquire and
practice good work habits( Appropriateness

vat frask: . ,

(E-1) Appropriateness of Task Assignment:
(E -2) The home end fagnily members where
pupa reside will emphasize develcIpment of
positive work values and attudes toward
work. Appropriateness of Task:
(y-2) Appropriateness otTask Assignment:
(r-3) The home and family members -where
pLpiis Beside will maximize, to the fullest ex-

State Nat'l
Mini-Conf. Ed. Dept. Leaders

(N=224) (N 40) (N.,17)

Yes "No

210
190

214
196

Yes NoYes No

1

3
39
36

39
36

1 14
1 14

15
15

209 5 40 _ 16 '1

186 4 38 16 1

211 1 40 17

192 2 40 ,-,r 13 1

196' 5 37 1 13

167 3 ti 37 1 12

218 1 38 17

202 37 15 1.

216 39 '17
$190 1 39 14 1

216 38 2 . 14

185 36 1 12 1 '

216. 1 37 2 12 -
186 5 36 1 10 1

71
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Question or Statement

...tent possible, career development options
and opportunities for themselves and for

,.. 10elr children. Appropriateness of Task:
1E-3) Appropriatbness of Task Assignrgent: ,

(F-1) Educational administrators and school
, f boards will emphasize career education as a

priority goal. Apptopriateness of Task:
(F-1) Appropriateness of Task Assignment:

Or (F-2) Educational administrators and school
boards will provide leadership and direction ,

,_ to the career education program. Appropri-
ateness of Task:. ,

(F-2) Appropriateness of Task Assignment:
(F-3) Educational administrators and school
boards will-involve the widest possible com-
rhunity participation in career education poi-

' Icy decisionmaking. Appropriateness of
ii -Task: . .

(F-3) Appropriateness of Task Assignment:
(F-4) Educational administrators and school
boards will provide the time, materials, and
finaces required for implementing the ca-
reer edu,cation-program. Appropriateness or

'Task:
. ,,

(F-4) Appropriateness of Task Assignment:
(F -5) Educational administrators and school
boards will initiate currjculurn revision.. de-
signed to integrate academic, general, and

, vocational educatibn into an expanded set
of educational opportunities available to:all
students;,,Appiopr(ateness of Task:
tF-5) APproPriateriesS of Task Assignment:

'11. The "initial implementation needs" that
follow are obviously crucial InetishOey form a
basis for requesting career : ion funds.,
in your opinion, should the following cate-
gories have been added to the list of initial Icn-
plementation needs? - 1

A. Direct subsidies to the usiness-labor-
Industry community. ... .

.- 13.101rect subsidies to pers ns -in the form
, of educational vouchers.

12. In your opinion, how shodid the following
categories of need be ranked in terms of la)
the Importance of need for 'Federal, funding;.

It- , and (0 the relative amount 'of Federal hinds

72.
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State Nat'l
Mini-Conf. Ed. Dept. Leaders

(N,..224) (N -40) (N...17)

No Yes No Yes No

. ,..!..

.) ,..

'_l_. 215
186 3

39 1'
38

.

14',
12 1

. Nom,

220 39 r 13

203 1 39 13 .

219 40 14 i
179 2 39 14 1

-
,

216 39 17

200 1 39 --, 15

C_.
,

, -
218 1 38 1 16

199 1 37 1 14
.

'

217 --4 40' 15 1

205 2%, 40' 14 1

..

C . . 1 ,

- . 1,

50 98 6 20 ° 4 11
.

63 9 19 4 7
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Question or Statement N
#. State Nat'l

Mini -Conf. Ed. Dept. Leaders

(N=224) 14.11flit (N=17)

Yes- No Yes No Yes No

. .
we should be requesting? (Use "1" f or top
rank.)

(Note: This rank'ordering did not lend itself
to presentation in this format.)

13. In your opinion, are there other "initial im-
plementation needs" that sould be added to
the list on "ages 16-18"? Yes, No, or not sure?
(If "Yes," please list such needs on the back 5

of this sheet.)
(Note: These listings did not lend them -

.selves to presentation in this forat.) ' '
14. To what extent do you agree with the prior-
ity choices given as tentative examples that
follow?

11) Inservice education needs of currently
employed education& personnel should
take precedence over efforts to change pre-
service personnel promms.
(2) Efforts rat the elementary and secondary

# 'school/levels should take precedence over
efforts at the postsecondary school levels.

. (3) Efforts aimed at educational administra-
tors should take precedence over efforts
aimed at instructional and guidance person-
nel. . - .

(4) Efforts aimed. at instructional and guid-
.ante personnel shduld receive equal em-
phasis. ,
(5) Efforts at implerrienting career education
in all school systems should take prece-
denCe dem-over supporting furtherSssive 2
ippetration efforts.
(6) Efforts aimed -at. implementing career
education and at supporting further basic
research-in career education should receive_
equal em$hasis. 4,

15. rn your opinion, how appropriate'for'upe in
evaluation Of career education`is each of the
learner outcomes listed below?
' (1) Competence in the basic academic skills

r required for ,adaptability in our rapidly

0

changing society. ,

(2) Equipped with good work habits. '

°(3) Capable of choosing and Who ha
chpsen a personally meaningful set of w rk
values that load them tb possess a de e to
work. i Is

4.
--

198

205

16

10

38

36

. 95 98 25 5

. 178 27 31 3

181 14
a

33 1

107 76

t.

20 14

i
216 5 40
220 38 1

210 1 31
. ,

7 9

10 5

17

12

. /\22
73
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Question or Statement

st'' 9 p ,

. .

(4) Equipped with car r decisionmaking
skills, job hunting skill , and job getting
skills.....

(5) Equipped with vocational skills at a level
that will allow them to gain entry into and at-
tain a degree of success in the occu
society.

Equipped with c areer decisions that ey
have made on the widest possible set
of data concerning themselves and their
educational-vpcatiopal opportunities.
(7) Aware of means available to 'them for
continuing and recurrent education once
they have left the formal system of school:-
ing.
(8) Successful in being placed in.a paid oc-
cupation, In further education, or in a voca-
tion that is consistent with their current ca-
reer education.
(9) Successful in incorporating work values
Intotheir total personal value struptnre in
such a way that they are able .to choose
what, for them, is a desirable lifestyle.

16. To what extent do you agree with the posi-
tion that not all students should beecTUThried
with a marketable job skill by the time they
leave thiksecondary school?
17. To what extent do you agree with the view-
point that the call for educational reform can-
mot be answered simply through initial imple-
mentation of career education programs'
father, that it will require major basic educa-
tional policy changes?
18. To what extent do you are that eh of
the J4 following ,,,,knajor educational .policy
changes should be Championed by career edu-
cation?

(1) Substantial increases in the quantity,
quality, and-variety of vocational education
offerings at the secondary level and of occu-
pational education:offerings at the post-
secondary school level.

Aficreases in tivtpumber and ety of
educational course-options availabl tu-
dents, with a de-emphasis on the presence
of clearly differentigied college pre
tory, general edUcation, and,vocation edu-

State , 'Nat'l J
Mini-Conf. Ed. Dept. Leaders

(N -224) (N-40) .,(N 17).

Yes No Nes No Yes No

i

.
220 2 36

q.

15

)14

2

196 4 36 1 15 1

219 . 39 154

220 39 17

210 1 39 12

212 37 15

146 49 30 4 9 4

188 7 31 15 1

t

181 7 38 12 3
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Question or Statement

Cation curriculums, at the secondary school
level.
(3) The installation of performance evalua-
tion, as an alternative to the strict time re:-
quirements imposed by the traditional Car-
negie Unit, ag a mepns of assessing and
certifying educational accomplishrtient.
(4) The installation of systenis for granting
educational credit fgr learning that takes
place outside the vJalls of the school. s
(5) Increasing use of qoncertificated per-
Sonnet from the business-industry-labor
community as educational resource persons
in the educational system's total instrub-

, Hone! program. '
(6) The creat n of an open entry-open exit
educational stem that allows students to

, combine schoo 'ng with work in ways that fit
their needs and educational motivations.
(7) Substantial increases in programs of
adult and recurrent education as a responsi-
bility of the public school educational sys-
tem.
(8) Creation of the year-round public school
system that provides multiple points during
any 12-month period in,which students will
leave th,e educational system.

pro-
grams

Major overhaul of teacher education pro-
grams and graduate programs in education
aimed at incorporating the career education
concepts, skills, and methodologies.
(10) Substantial increases in the iareer
guidance, counseling, placement, and for °
lowup functions as patld of American educa-,
tion.
(11) Substantial, increases in program and
schedule flexibility that allow classroom
teachers, at all levels, greater autonomrand
freedom to choose educational-strategies
and devise methods and materials they de-

. termine to be effective in increasing pupil
achievement.
(12) Increased utilization of educational
technology for gathering, processing, arm
disseminating knowledge required in the
teaching-learning process

.81

State Nat'l
Mini-Conf. Ed. Dept. Leaders

(N=224)

"tes,

(N =40) (N -17)

No Yes, NrYos No

-194 11 38 14 1

201 2 39 13 1

218 1 40 13 2

210 38 ' 15

214 39 - 17 -,-

197. 6 37 14 1

158 11t 31 13

216 3 N 16 1

214 38 17

s

185 12 138 1 15

I

201 1 38 's( 12

Sr
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State Nat'l
Mini-Conf. Ed. Dept. Leaders

Question or Statement (N -224) (N340) (N-17)

(0) Increases in parficipation4n educational
policymaking on the part of students,
teachers, parents, and members of the busi-

41V-Ift. d stry-labor community. 9

-* (14) Increases in participation, on the part of
formal education, in comprehensive corn-
munity educational and human servipes ef-
forts.

19. To what extent do you agree with each of
the following statements?

(A) initialimplementafion of dreer, educe-
tion will be relatively inexpensive.
(B) Long run educational reform'will be very
expensive.
(C)-Career education is dedicated to avoid-
ing creation of a dual school system. -

(D) The days of educational i&olatiortlim are
past. Collaboration is needed.
(E) If the goals of career education Are at-
tained, the term "Career edpcation" should
disappear.

No Yes No Yes... No

195 5 37 16

203 2 36- 14

137 56 20 11 13 3

149 29 Q5 9 9 4

207 4 V 2 11

223 3e---r- 16

.

181 10 26 *3 12 1

214'

ti
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Appendix B

-
. __SEVENTEEN ITEMS BASED UPON THE CONCEPTUAL,

1-.1-(UUtS,S, ANDPROGRAMMATIC ASSUMPTIONS OF
,r CAREER EDUCATION

Items Based Upon the Conceptual
Assumptions of Career Education

IS
Item no. 1. °What ix your concept of career education as it relates to,minorities?

Item no:2. Do you feel that career education, for minority end low-income per-
sons', 'has' been generally a matter of over-promise and under-
delivery? List solutions to this probrero in -the event that your answer
is in the affirmative. If your answer is negative, explain briefly.

. Item,no. 3. As far as minorities are concerned, what is your attitude toward career
education?

_ft

Item no. 4. Does exposure to career education permit minority group members to
tie someone?Explem briefly.

,
Item no. 5. What major and decisive action is necessary in order, for the concept

of career education to become more meaningful to unemployed"'
'minority_ and low-income Persons? . 1

Group It: Items Based Upon the Process
Assumptions of Career EducatiOn

..What is Your.Attitpde Toward Career Education?

Item no. 6. -1-creating career awareness in persons belOnging to minority groups?

Item no 7.

Item no. 8.

Item no. g.

1-providingcereer exploration for minority group members?
4

motivating members of. minority- groups to examine their .work
. values and to question themsetves about why they should work?

helping members of minority grpupS to answer, the following ques-
tions: .

I

a. "'What IS important to me?:
b. "What is possible for me?"
c. "Whatis probable for me?"

7

m no. 10. preparing members of minority groups for occupations?

Item o.41. helping members of minority4groups with career ene

Item no. i,2, prOvidir2g current help to miribrity groups for career maintenance
and progression?

' 83
77
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Group Ill: Items Based Upon the Programmatic
Assumptions of Career Education

Item no. 13. Explain briefl *-how each of the following agencies can strengthen
career education for minority groups:
the educational system
the home
the family structute
the business community
the labor community
the industrial community
the professional comnunity
the governmental community

Item no. 14. How can the teacher use.the community as a learning laboratory in
which persons within minority groups can see career implicationg of
subject matter?

Item no. 15. During the teaching/learning process, based on individualization of
instruction with members of minority groups, how can the teache

a. use.a suc-Cessf ul project approach?
b. emphasize a success approach?

Item no. 16. In reference to the training e minority groups, what ge your attitudes
toward. the apPropriatiori of additional funds for career education
which would involve:

a. inservice education of inner-city teachers?
b. special staff for parent education programs?
c. field trips and work-experience sites?
d. ewide variety of career exploration and decisionmaking equip-

ment?
e. guaranteeing access to post-high school educational prOgrams?
t. ascertaining accilas to bona fide .employment for minortty group

members?

`'Group IV: Item Based Upon Implications
for Career Education

Item no. 17. List implications for career education for members of minority groups
in terms of the current programs which exist-in our American educe-
tional System. >

V

,

.84
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Appendix C

4

, A SURVEY: SOME ATTITUDES OF LEADERS,TOWARD

/ -CAREER EDUCATION AND MINORITIES

Directions: Several definitions and other information have beeri provided for your

,convenience. Please read 'this material before you provide answers to the numbered

items. Use the front and back of each sheet of paper for supplying answers.

In the event-that yotIr'answer is Yes or No, please give a brief explanation of why

you have Olveri such an answer. . ,

A GENERIC DEFINMOleOF CAREER EDUCATION
.

"Career education" is the totality of experience ,through wnich one leatns about
: ..

and prepares to engage in Work as part of her or his way of living.

elt 'DEftINITIpN OF, WORK 0 -
f

.
. .

. Work is 'cOnscioUs effort, 'other then activities whose prime purpose is coping or

relaxation, aimed at producing benefits for oneself andlor for oneself-and others.
..-

,
. , , . .

TWO CONCEPTUAL' ASSUMPTIONS OF CAREER EDUCATION
(which.constitute serious operational challengei when we seek to meet the needs

' of minority andlow-income students): at
. --- .

1: Career id cationj4;alt persons,. .

2. Career ed bon is hUmanisticallyoriente;;I.,
.,.:; . , , ,

, ..
Item no. 1. Whatis your concept of career education as it relates to minorities?

r y-- .
. . .

Item no. e. Do you feel that career education, for minority and low-income per -

'sons, has been generally a matter of over -promise' and under-
. , delivery? List soldtions to this problem in the event that your an'swer

Is in the affirmative. If your answer is negative, explain briefly.

.

Item no. 3. As far as minorities are concerned, what is your attitude toward career

education? .
.

, /1 .

!fern no. 4. Does exposure to career education permit minority group members to

i be someone? briefly.

7Please read carefully the folfowinti statement: _ ,_

, . .

"U,tkergployment,among minority youth has )een approximately double that for

j. whiteryoUth .,. unemployment rates in the, inner city are higherlhan those for the

country as a whole," 4 '` , .

.. Y¢ . . .
- - . _-

. IterrPno. 5. What major and decisive action is necessary in order for the concept,'

. of career education to become more meanfogful to unemployed

minority andlow-income periOnsg ... -
' -J

8.5
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Kean rota' oarefullythe following information:

PROCESS ASSUMPTION*OF CAREER EIOUCATION (in developmental Sequence),
1. Career awareness: acquainting the Individual with a broad view of the world of

work. (Including both unpaid andpaid work.) ,

2. Career expldration: helping.. individopla to considqr possible occupational
cholcips based on their. int4eSts and aptitudes coupled with an understanding of

- the basic nature-of various occupadons and their requirements for entry

'3, Career iy?ptivatton: Helps the indigidual to examine his work values and to answer,
the question: "Why should I work?"

4: Career clecislontrraking: enables the rier&in to answer three questions:
a.' "What is important to me?"
b. "What is possible for he ?"
c:. "What is probable for me?"

'. 5, Career preparation: OcCupahonal preparation

6 Career entry

7. Caree r maintenance and progression
1,

WHAT IS YOUR ATTITUDE TOWARD CAREER EDUCATION:

Item no. 6. creating career awareness in perseins belonging to minority groups?
E.

providing career exploration for minority group members?item no.. 7.

item no. 8.

- Item no. 9.

motivating members of minority groups to examine their work
values and to question thetnseives about why they should work?

- ,helping Members of mincirtlY groups to answer the following ques-
lions: , .1-,

a. "What is important to me"' .
. .

. .
b. "What is possible for me" 1

,,.
C.. "What Is probable fpr me"

",.. Item no. 10. 'preparing members of Minority groups for occupations?*
4

Item no. 11. - helping members of minority groups with career entry?
.1

. Item n6. 12. providing curyent help to minority groups for career maintenance
. . and progression" -

,..

Plearse'read 'carefully the followiti4 statements:

THREE PROGRAMMATIC ASSUMPTIONS OF CAREER EDUCATION
a. Career eduCation is a collaborative effOrt involving the formal` educational

system, the home and family, and the business-labor-industry:professional-
government Community. ,

...b. The classroom teacher ise key to the success of career educatioh.

c. Care(); education is ineOrmsive

A
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, *.r ,

Item no. 13. Eiplain briefly how each of the following agencies can strengthen
career education for minority groups:-thaducationalsysteM
--:-the home - .
-the family Str uct ure
- the business community

vi-thelabOr comNenity
-the industrial community

professional community
goverhniental community

14 Novi can the teacher use the community as ,a,learning laboratory in'
which persohs Within minority groups can see career implications of

subject mater? . e -
- 4 _

uring Stilit, teaching/learning proceSe, based on individualization of
teuotion with membersbf minorileiroups, how can the feactier: -

a - -successu project approach?
,-

..,. * .emphasize a success approach?
,. . ..

Item no. la. . In ref rence to thetraining of minority groups. whatare yoitifattittides

..4- towar the approPriatiOn of additional_ fundi for career, educati
- ..

whic would involve: : . .
. .._;

a. inservice educatibnotinner-cIty teachers? C,'-'''
rs

- .-special staff for paPent eaubation programs ?,
, -

c.-Lfield trips and work-experience sites?
..,d.-a wide variety 'of career exploration and decisiOnmaking equip

/-
career

-. ment? - i
e>guaFailteeing access . to post-high school defilcaticrial pro-

. grams?. .° - .--. .. - .- .

I.-ascertaining access tO bOna fide en-ti Minority groUp "'-'

-- members?.

Iten1 no. 17. Liatimplications for - career education for *members of minority gioups4:

in terms of the &lent programs which eXiSt_ih our Arneridan-educ*

lional system.
1 ,

........t . -

....", - a .
,. -..

AGAIN -THANK YOU!! ':i . --- _ ---,
.I

, .. -, . .. - .....- - 4 - ..

MOTE: Statements.arid definitions which have been added -for your convenience arid
-,

'fOr. the sake ofclarifiailinu were taken from: Career Education FarMinority ,

1 . an'd LOw.income Students, a paper presented by Tii: tipatTeth B. Hoyt to

. participants of the, National tareef EduiAlioR giwifetence,-ttleNatloripl.

' Urban Co;lition. flacirie. Wtacohaiii. October 1974 - ,

,
.

1
, , -

f
V

. i :

1
.-

-

e
k.

-. .
4 0

a

-
-
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Appendix D

THE KINDS OF CONCEPTUAL ASSUMPTIONS HELD CONCERNING WEER
EDUCATION FOR MINORITIESLEADEll-SURVEY OUTCOMES ' "0

BY NUMBERS. OF RESPONSES AND PERCENTAGES OF RESPONDENTS
. ., .... .

4

A

f Nurebbcof Percentage of
Item and Kind of fiesponie Response Retpondents

V.' What is your 68ncept of career education as It re-
Iatepto minorities?

1
Responses

..,
'Career Education: . 1

I .
V

e Prepares childret and family members, for work I.

now and later. 35 . 71
s . ,

, b. Gives insight, to, opportunities available to all in re-
lation toldecitidcy and preparation for work. 18 37

,I. .

c. Is quality education for all? , .g, ."' 12 24
r.

2. Do youjeel that career education, for minority and

. lOw-incomepersons, has been generally a matter of
over-Aromise and under-delivery?:

Responses
-e. Yes - f 49 100

. .
.

Some Solutions to the Philem:

a. Federal; regional, Slate and local governmenti
, must provide jobs for the unemployed. '49 100

. ... (I .:

b. Minority-children must be taught lo readtoUrite,
,... . ' e

to. do arithmetic, and to realize tje benefj
work ;tiring the early years of school. . 44

9e.

; , .
. -Aitar_as minorities are concerned, what Ls_yaur att6

tude toward career educ'ation?

31.

es

Responses- 3

..._. ta
3Career Education:

, a. Can help 'minorities if teachers and counselors Y ,
work objectively with minority children. 'I 30 61, .

A .

Note: the Amb_er of responses, in some cases, is m ode than 49 since some re-
-spondents gave more than one answer to the same item. .

r 1

- ..- a'
-.C..

1

ti
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Number of Percentage of
Item and Kind of Response ' Responses Respondents

t.b.' Is .a"coverup" for tracking minority children; it Is
a farce, and does not provide jobs.

4 C. Prevehts students from wasting time in deciding
upon career(s), and provides opportunities to pre-
pare for career(s).

4. Does exposure to career education permit mipority
.,group members "tote someone"? 4

'flesporlses
a. Yes, the child's self-concept °lust be enhanced

through knowledge of Contributions made ,by mi-
. 'trolly leaders and through training the child to

read, to write, to da-arithmetic, and to learn bene-
. fits of work.

b. Yes, if jobs are made available at end orjob prepa
ration.

. ,

c. No chrilciten,whq do not speak Englisti, feel "left
out" of things, and need Special programs.

5. What major and decisive action is necessary in order
tdr the concalpt of career education to become more
Meaning( I to unemployed minority-and low-income
persons?

Responses
a. More jobs must be provided by local, State. re-

gional and Federal government. r
b. Fairbiring practices must be enforced.

c. -Minority children must be taught to read. to write, .
4t to do atithmEttic, and to realize that work is impor-

tant.

d. TrAing programs are needed-for unemployed,
adults, and dropouts among minoritrpersons.

8.9

25 50

7 14"

25 50

12 24

15

46 94

27 - 55

e4
67,M

36 73

-1;

83
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Appendix E
Lilf

s THE KINDS OF PROCES ASSUMPTIONS HELD CONCERNING
CAREER EDUCATION FOR MINORITIESLEADER-SURVEY OUTCOMES

BY NUMBERS OF RESPONSES AND PERCENTAGds OF RESPONDENTS

Sir

Number of Percentage of
Item and Kind of Response Responses Respondents

.
6. What is yowl attitude toward career education

creating career awareness in persons beionging to/ minority groups?
.

Responses
a. Children are made aware of many different kinds

of jobs. l
,_-

b. Teachers and counseloi's should neither subtly--
infer nor suggest "jobs which are Tor Whites" and
"jobs which are for, minorities," 41

c. Childreri should. be made aware of the relation-
ship, of school work to work to be done later in '.. 4.. 1
life.. 34 1 Pr .

is
,

7. What s your altitude toward career education provid-.

28 57
.

, ing career exploration for minorities?
. . . It

Responses
a. A very good idea. .

(
13. This is good providing that racism and discrimina-

39 '

I
6

80

i tion not become involved. . 26 53

I
. .

8. Wha Is your attitude toward caree education_ moti.
%/Ong minorities to examine and to estion them-
selves aboutWhy they should work? .

, I,

. .
,,Responses .

a. A good idea. ti. 18 37

b.. Jobs for unemployed minority parents nd drop- ---
Atoki, . outs will help minority children to learn he value

of work. ' ' , --` 41 83

I

. ., . .

Note: the number of responses_ in some cases, i s m ires than 49 since some ,
respondents gave more than one ansyver to the sanAtilem. 6

.
_
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4

. Af .
. '' umber of Percentage of

Remand Kind of Response ,, responses Zespondentsr, L._

.

-
.c. Training in cultural diversity for teachers, and

counselors will help 1.14.0m td become soft obiec,
tive and more undeistanding toward-The needs of

isei. minorities. v 25 50

h 1
9a. What is your attitude toward career-education help-

.
ing members-of minorities to answer the question:
vi/hat is important to me?

Resnies
a. Children must be taught to examine Meir inter-

ests, and abilities. and to apply these factors to
Iheir career choices. 34 69

b. Alleachers and counselors should eliminate
braawashing4 minority children in an 'effort' to
steer theryi toward memial lobs. 17 34

c. No response. A 10 20

b.."-What is your attitude toward career education help- .
ing rninorities,to answer the question: What is possi-
ble for me?

'Responses *
a. Children must be made aware of careers which

are comparable to their needs. interests, and
abilities.

Id Jobs must be made' available for minonty and
low-income persons. ,

°
e

9c. What is your attitude toward carper education help-
ing minorities to answer the question. Mat tsprob-,
able for me?

1

34 71

I

30 60 ,

c.- -Responses /
a. The sel)-concepticil the minority chlatust be en-

hanced by the child's tring told about contribu.; .
tins made to society by minonty persons . 35 71

b. Children must be taugh( taread. to write, and to- .
associate the benefits of work, with-the-ttme and
the energy which they put intilo their work 17 35

.10. What is your attitude tow/O' career education' pre-
paring minorities for occupations'?

`,

Responses .

a. Teachers and counselors- must eliminate the -

"tracking" of minority students. 41 .. 53
o

I 91
85
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Item and Kind of Response
Number of percentage of 4

Responses Respondents.

b. Minorities must be made aware of all kinds' of
jobs, and must be given opportunities to use their
abilities and talents-in the-preparation for jobs in
which they excel.

c: Scholarships, fellowships, and study grants must
be made available to minority and low-income col-

.
lege students.

11. What is your attitude toward career education help-
ing members of minority groups with career entry?. /

Responses
a. Career entry, for minority groups, must be guar-

anteed through the enforcemefit of fair hiring
practices by Federal agencies such as HEW's
Office of Civil Rights, the Civil Rights Division of

. the U.S. Departmpt of Justice, the EEO of the
U.S. Department of Labor, Executive Order 11246
(AftimztprAe ction), and others. 44 90

b. NO' response. e 5

,

14.,

12. What is your attitude toward career education provid-
ing currenhelp Id minority groups for career mainte- I
nance and progression?'

Responqes
a? Federal, regional, State, and local governmental

25 /50

90

f0

S

agencies must provide training and
and

pro-
, grams for unemployed minority adults and school,

dropouts. Public welfarerecipients must be put
to work. . .
The Federal government (Including the U.S.
Departrhents of Labor and Justice) must

P

elimi-
nate bias', arid racism in the promotion
and tenure of Vinorities on jobs.

86

..

(

:92

36 73
.

\ 39,
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1.

4

)1#

kINE KINQS OF PROGRAMMATIC ASSUMPTIONS HELD CONCERNING
CAREER EDUCATION FOR MINORITIESLEADER-SURVEY OUTCOMES

BY NUMBERS OF RESPONSES AND PEPrENTAGES OF RESPONDENTS

4tem and Kind of Response
Nuriber of Percentage of
Responses Respondents

13a. Explain briefly how the educational. system can
; strengthen career education for minorities.

Responses
a. Eliminate wholesale "tracking" of minority stu-

dents.dents. 39 ° ad
,

.

b. Teach minority 'students to read, to write, and to* ' do arithmetic. . 1 44 . 90 -,-..
c. Deyeloppaienteducation programs'which involve

active participation ormindiity parents. ; 32 -- 65

d.' Cooperate with labor, induotry,- -governmental
agencies, and groups such as pUblic health, so-
dial services, and law enforcement. . 41w. 83'

e. Conduct cultural diversity w kShops & training-: . -
-Programs to trelpellininati tia$,, prejudice, and
racism In teachers ikpnins3ri yitudents. 33 i 67

11 T ., N s.

f. -Help teachers, througkInservice training. to Fel-
4.ize,thd benefits derived from trying t6 instill a ...

. positive sett- concept in all children.. . 27 55
_,, .1 , .. .

. g. Coll-duct seminars and workshops w h provide
teachers with Wormation pertaining to utstand-
MO contributiontrwhichtave been ina by mi-
nority persons. .. t: -. 29 59

. 4 * ;
h. Make provision's: or Oilingua1 c ldren who corn-. -

mpcate very!' .7.1ityje.E.tiglish nguage, - 12 .-- 24
_, 7 . i,.:: a?

413b. .Explain bilefly'howthe.hon544 ...etre then career

-,-;'. n
education for minorities.

i4e 1.tv-"..
OW

, 4 ;
04

NOW: the number of responses, in e oases, is :
nibreothan 49 since 'some se-° spondents gave more than oriep Over to the sa, Herr):

_.

87
:f



11-and Kind of Response

Responses
a. Parents should talk to and read to their children

b. Parents should encourage their childr
4 achieve in school and to remain in school.

c. Parents should learn to budget their
teach their children the value of moXey.

d. Parents should teach their children the nefits
derived from good health habits and take a

..tage of medical and dentalpinics.

e. Parents, employed and unenifloyed, should
encourage their children to learn to work in order
to become self - sustaining citizens.

n

Number of Pet,tentage of
Responses Respondents

to

rues and

13c. Explain briefly how family structure can strengthen
career eduation.

Responses
. a: Parents within families should work coop-

' eratively wqh sch I and other institutionstin an
effort to Op their children to achieve academ-

, Ically and socially.

' b. Single Parfpte.should_prostirie their...children with
positive lb-other-and-father images in their imme-w
diate families, neighborhoods, ,churches and/or
schools.

c. All parents should assign chores daily to children
in order to help their offspring to become con-
tributing members within the group.

t"

14*

xplain briefly how the business commuAity can

s strengthen career education.

Responses
a. Spontor career days in cooperation with schools.

b. Provide consultants to schools when certain units

are taught.
,

c. Provide touts for school children.

d. Award scholarships to children who wish to major

in yarious areas of business in colleges or univer-

sities,.

e. ProvialaboYatory training andsumroer Work pro-

grams fOr students.

se
.

94

434 88

32 65

45

,83

53

34 69

29 59

1 22

40 82

I

40 82

.38 78

19 39

41

&
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Remand Kind of Responde '
Number of Percentage of
Responses Respondents

13e. Explain briefly how the labor community can
strengthen careefeducation.

Responses
a. The tair hiring practices of minorities should be

put into bargaining contracts, and these should
be guaranteed to minorities.

b. Governmental agencies must see to itlhat labor
)enforces fair hiring practices with respect to
minorities.

c. Career dayeand tours for students.
S

d. Scholarships and fellimships should be awarded
, to coltegebound minorities.

a
.

13f. Explaiht briefly how the industrial community can
strengthenttreer education.

.oar
Responses'

a. Providecareer days in cooperation with s hOols.

b. Provide consultants for schools when various
units are taught.

c. Provide tours for school Children.

d. Award scholarships and fellowships to minority
students..

t

e. Provide laboratory training andsummer work pro-
grams for minority students.

e%\* - f ti

.

16

47

40

18

40

40

38

19

41

.

32

82

.

82

77

39

- 83

,r

?
13g. xplainpriefly how the professional community can

strgthen career education.

Responses
a. Use outstanding professionals from minority

groups to serve as consultants, lecturers, and
demonstritors in schools to help ,enhance self-
concept of minority students. - 42 86

b. Provictp scholarships and felrowships for minority \
and loyAncome students. __ 38 77 -*.

c. Sponsor _programs in the cultural (fine)'arts- for
Minority and low-income students.

d. Sporisor programs in health, family relations, and
counSeting for minority groups 4

a8
t

95



ti

o . -,grams for rajnority person& interested' in. becorn-
a , 13 27

..i.A.
ing,paraprofessionals.

1

I

0

Remand Kind of Response

Numberof Percent'agbof
Responses Respondents

e. Provide training prog?ams and work-studypro-

13h. Explain briefly hbw the ,governmental-community can
strengthen career educatign. '

, . ,2,,,,...',7

Responses ''" , ...;
. a, Provide training arid work programs for uneTia- .

ployed and school dropout minority parsons. 43

4 <
0

b. Cooperate with school, systems, business, in-
. i dustry. and labor, .to establish work-study and

internship programs for minority, student's. 46 94
, . .

c. Programs foi minority and lo&income students -

andvarents. . . 0 1
0 45 9.1

'
N., V 5.-'

d. Enforce 'fair Minn: practices for career entry;
career mainienance, and career progression

. - through igerictes such- as HEW's Office of Civil ' .
Rights, 'the' 0.8: Departments of Justice' and . r

UNA, and others. , , . 43 . '88

. ., .

A?
..-- ,

14. : How can the teachtiq use the commtmity as a learn-
ti...? ing laboratory 1n which persons within minority

. -groups can.-see Career implications of subject mat-
.1- ter? -

.

........ ---, . . .

Responses ...a...0,

er . a, Work closely With: parents,' business, 'industry, ..

$ grid labor; civic, social, and professionalciganiza-
tions; churches; Departments of Public*He'atth,

'Social Services and Police, and Juvenile Dalin- ,

quency cdurts.
44 - 90 ,.

.
b. Use individuals from business, industry, and labor, .,

as consultants, 'lecturers, and demonstrators' in

. 37

-

15a. During. teaching/learning profess, based ori Inc.

Arrange for training, ,-work- study, and summer

w or rograrns for minority students.

. ,

., OP

_....____ jor
, i

"82

76" °

various units when taught. 40

dividu ion of instruction wijh rainoritied: hp*/
. .

. Y

can the, a-Cher use a suFesSiul projectlapproach?
, ; ...

a - I
.

Responses . --.. 4: , .

.,--

,
el 10 .

a. By relating the contributions of.each Class mem-
ber. who is workind* at his or her own rate 15f
spee0o the overall success of the project. . * 19

0

90

'96

of



Number of Percent* of
Item and Kind of Response Responses Respondents

b. By using teaching strategies and media which
help each individual to understand therethool -

' work and to make a worthwhile contribution to the
group. 31

.

c. By teaching minority children to read, to write, to
do arithmetic, and to understand why work is nec-
essary. 41

15b. During the teaching 'learning process, based on in-
dividualization of instruction with minority persons,
how can thNeacher use a success approach?

Responses
a. By making each child aware of the contribution

which each is making to itself and to the group. 43

b. By rielpind each child to realize'he or she must
work in order to become a self-sustaining citizen. 39

c. By taking into account the individual differences
In the needs, interests, and abilities of each child,
and helping each of them'to develop at his or her
own rate of speed. 27

63

83

88

80

55

16a; In reference to the training of minority groups, what
are your attitudes toward the appropriation of addi-
tional funds for career education which'would involve
inservice education of inner-city teachers?

Responses
a. Very favorable. 22 ' 45

b. Good idea. 13 28

c. By all means. 19 39

10. In reference to the training of minority groups, what
are your attitudes toward the appropriation -of addi-
tional fundsfor career education which would involve

ti

special staff for parent education programs? ,

Responses
* .

a. A necessity, if career education is to be aT suc-
cess. 17 34

0. I agree. 10 20

c. Many minority and 16w-income students will not
understand the necessity and the benefits of °

work unless their parent[; are trained td realize .
the meaning ofW-ork and impress this upon their
children. - 41 4 83 a

/

9

97
91
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Re- m and Kind of Response

Number of Percentage of
Responses Respondents

16c. In reference to the training of minority groups, what
are your attitudes toward the appropriation of addi-
tional hinds for career edpcation which would involve
field trips and work-experience sites?

Responses-

ss.

I agree.

b, Very important.

. c. .Career education cannot be a success without
additional funding for field trips and work-experf-
ence sites.

,16d. In reference to the training of minority groups, what \\
are your attitudes toward the, appropriation of addi- \
Ilonal funds for career education which would involve

a wide variety of career exploration and decisiori-

making equipment?

Responses
a. YES responses.

b. Very agreeable.'

c. Additional funds necessary.

36 73

24 49

45 91

29

21 43

11 22

16e. In referenge to the training of minority groups, ghat
are your attitudes toward the appropriation of addi-

tional funds for career education which would involve
gOaranteeing access to post-high school education

programs?

Responses
a. Very positive. 14 29

b. Very'agreeable. 17

c. YES responses 20 ,4Q

16f. In reference to the training of minority groups, what
are your attitudes toward the appropriation of addi-

tional funds for career education which would involve
ascertaining access to bona fide employment for mi-
nority groups?

Responses
a. Absolutely necessary. '59, 80

92 .

b. Career education cannot succeed/without this. 18 37

98
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ndix G

THEiKINDS. OF- IMPLICATIONS FOR CAREER EDUCATION FOR
MINORITIES SEEN' IN 'OURAMERICAN EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM-

LEADMSURVEY OUTCOMES BY NUMBERS OF RESPONSES AND
PERCENTAGES OF RESPONDENTS

Number of Percentage of
Item and Kind of Response . Responses Respondents

17. List iceplications for tamer education, for minority
groups in terms of the current programs which exist
irrour American educational system.

Responses
a. Seeresponses to hems 1-16.

,
taught to read, to

.

.

, b. The minority child must be
write, and to do arithmetic.

c. Career Education, to be effective for minorify and
low-income students, will require tremendous
fqnding for several.years.

.
d. The elimination of biai, prejudice, and'racism on
O the part of some administrators, teachers, and

counselors toward minority and low- income stu#
' dents wilfrequire sensitivity taking.

e. Little or no progress will be math; by minority and
low:income students as long ase- they are placed

' indisciiminately into vocational and industrial
tracks.

f. AgencleS with the Fedeial igovernment, coop-
erating.with b siness, industly, and.labor, mus
arrange for w -studyand wOrk-experience pro-

/ grams for minorit and low-inctime students. 36 7a
4,

g..AgencleS within the Federal, government must
. supply training rida work pi'ograms for unem-

ployed minority, patents and 'school dropouts if '...
work is to me meaningff,1 to many minority
children, 40 , . 82,

26 - 53

41 83

43°P-- 88/

25 51

40 82

' Note: the number of responses, in some cases, is more than 49 Since some re-
spondents gave more than one answer lo the same item.

99
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Number of Percentage of
Item and Kind of Response Responses Respondents

h. Agencies within the Federal government' must
eliminate bias, prejUdice, and racism within the
ranks of "business:labor, and Industry if "career
entry, career maintenance, and career progres-
sion are to take place among minorities.

I. Otte way of helping the minority child to develop a
positive self-concept is to make each of them
aware of outstanding contributions which have
'been made by leaders in his or her particular eth-

-nic group.

j. The Federal government must supply scholarship
and fellowship programs for low-income college-
bound atudents and graduate students.

k. The bilingual child who does not communicate
well in the English langua6e is in need of special
straining which will enable him to become'a self-
sustaining citizen.

'94

1

42 .86

37 76.

38 77

,

15 30
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